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Monday, 121h. November, 1894.

New Memaber-Motion for Adjounnnt: Warders by
Natives at the North-West Northn, Railway
Station Quarterly Retains of Rev-enue from Lads
and Mines -Proposd appointment of Royal Corn.

misonv Goldflds Regnlation-Removal of
Railway Workshops from Premnantle-Sonthern
rsCooguli Haliway Bill-± third readies-

Nnl1=iaw ne aila Bill: third readi.W-cab Act
Amendment Bill: third reaaing,-oil eias Act
AmendmentBRi in committee-Adjoeuneut.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
7-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

NEW MEMBER.
MR. HOOLEY, having been introduced,

took the oathi and his seat as member for
tile Murchison, vice Mr. Darl~t, resigned.

MURDERS BY NATIVES IN THE KIM-
BERLJEY DISTRICT: MOTION FOR
THE ADJOURNM!ENTL OF THE
H OUSE.

MR. CONINOR moved the adjourn-
mnent of the House, in order to call
attention to the murder by natives of
police constable Richardson and two
other Europeans in the Kimberley dis-
trict. The hon. member urged that
something should be done towards
meting out retribution to the murderers.
The session before last, in Parliament,
he had gone into the matter of pro-
tection to the settlers at the North
rather elaborately, and bad proposed at
motion, on the lines of which hie urged
action should be taken. Unfortunately, at
that time, thle Government did not see
their way to go so far as lie proposed,
although he met with some sympathy
from them. Events had proved] that hie
was right in the view lie had taken. To
his mind, the most serious of all the
outrages which had taken place in the
North was the cold-blooded murders,
which had taken placee a few days ago,
when police constable Richardson anid
two other men were murdered. The
lion. member read a telegram from a
resident of the district, who urged
that hie should call attention to the
matter, aud that retribution should be
swift, sharp, and decisive, otherwise the
residents might be tempted to take

matters into their own hands. He would
be adverse to taking any steps which
might be considered cruel, but the least
the Government could do in the matter
was to declare the men, to whom the
outrages could be clearly traced, outlaws,
so as to give the settlers power to take
steps for their own protection. As lie
had stated before, the police force was
not oniy insufficient in the North, but the
men were badly equipped, and this bad
been again shown in the present case.
If something decisive was not done to
protect the people there, lie was afraid
they would hear of more serious trouble
very shortly.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
ad, in reply, that he was sure no one

regretted more than lie did, personally,
or the Government, the brutal murders
which had just been committed in the
Northern districts of the colony. The
worst feature of the whole thing was
that the muirders had not been committed
by the wild natives, but, as far as could
be at present ascertained, by civilised
blacks. It appeared, from the meagre
intelligence yet to hland, that a police
constable, together with two native
troopers, were bringing some lprisoners
dowvn to Derby, when something hap-
petted, and the white constable was
subsequently found dead in his but.
After this two other men, who had been
outwith cattle in the same necighbourhood,
were found shot dead, and there was
grave suspicion that the two black
troopers were the murderers. Those two
men had decamnped, and taken with
them a quantity of ammunition. As
soon as the information of the occurrence
reached Derby, instructions were imnmedi-
ately sent from Perth to spare no expense,
sand to do all that was possible to bring
the murderers to justice. He had sent a
number of telegrams to Mr. Lukin and
the Resident Magistrate to the effect
that they were fully authorised to use
every endeavour to bring the murderers
to justice. He assured the House that
he fully recognised the seriousness of the
situation, because he was informed that
the settlers' stations in the neighbourhood
were not very fully manned, more
especially Mr. Lukin's, onl whose Station
there was a large number of stock. The
country where the deeds were committed
was very rugged, and the limestone
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ranges were very roughi, so rough in
fact that they were almost inaccessible, so
that the natives were thus protected by
an almost complete barrier. However,
he trusted that the people of the district
would rally, round the authorities, and
that the murderers would be brought to
justice. Every exertion. would be made
by the Government to do so.

Mu. HARPER asked if the Premier
knew where the suspected natives came
from ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said bie (lid not. Hie had heard they
were twvo of the best shots, at one
hundred yards, in tfie district.

Mx- WOOD asked if steps had been
taken to increase the police forte in that
-district ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
did not think so; but instructions had
been given to swear in special constables
if found necessary. He hiad heard on
Saturday that the police had been already
sent out. Full instructions had been
given to the Inspector that he himself
szhould go out and lead the party. There
had been somec lifficulty, he believed, in
securing horses for the party, but hie
hoped that Would only be a temporary
difficulty.

Motion put and negatived.

WEST NORtTHAM RAILWAY STATION.

MRn. MONGER, with leave, without
notice, asked whether it was the inten-
tion of the Govern went to do away with
the West Northam railway station, and
snbstituto a station at East Northam in
lieui thereof ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RA-01
WAYS (Hon. H. WV. Venn) said the
Government had no intention to do awa~y
withi the West Northam station, but they
proposed to rum through daily trains to
East Nortin. Whether it would even-
tually lead to Last Northamn becoming
tine terminal station, or not, hie couli iiot
at present say.

QUARTERLY RETURNS OF LAND
REVENUE.

MR. LEAKE, in accordance with notice,
moved, "That in the opinion of thiis
House it is desirable that in the Fi-
nancial Quarterly Returiis the revenue
derived from mines and mining should

be slbown separately from. that derived
fromn other lands." He said the motion,
if carried, would have this effect : they
would then know exactly what revenue
was received front lands and what revenue
was received from mining, instead of the
two being liiinled together as at present.
For instance, the lanud revenue for the
quarter ended 30th Septemiber, 1894, was
shiown as £11,711 8s. 7d., and the land
revenue for the year ending on that date
was given as X104,937 8s. 10d., but there
was nothing to show how much of this
revenue had been derived by the Mlining
Department as distinguished frm the
lands Department. He was sure it
would be an ad~vantage to members and
to the country generally if they could see
at a, glance at what rate of progress the
Mining Departmuent was progressing.
He did not suppose it would entail any
extra labour upon the department.

TE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We agree to it.

Motion put and passed.

PROPOSED APPOINTMENT OF A ROYAL
COMMISSION TO REPORT UPON THE
MIING LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

MR. TaEAKE: I move "That in the
opinion of this House a Royal Coiumis-
sion should be appointed to consider and
report upon the question of amendinig
the Mining Laws and Regulations, and
that such Commnission should report
before the next session of Parliament."
I am. induced to bring this resolution
before the House after a. perusal of the
report of the select comimittee appointed
to consider thne Goldfields Act; and, if
members will turn to that report, they
will see that this motion of mnine prac-
tically adopts the resolution of the comn-
mittee. Inasmuch as the usual practice
was not followed with regard to that
report, nanely, to move that it be tnakeu
into consideration-perhaps it- was not
considered necessary to do so-I have
thought it advisable, after consulting two
or three mlembers interested in the sub-
ject, to bring this motion before the
House, in order that the Government
might act upon the resolution of the
select committee. I wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood it is not an original
idea of mine, hut has been suggested iby
the resolution that was agreed to by a
committee of seven members of this
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House, only a, few weeks ago. Neither
in this nor in the resolution which I have
just moved is there any matter for con-
tention, and I trust that the House will
agree to it, bec;ause there can be no doubt
that in our mining laws as they at present
exist there is room for improvement, or
at rate there is room for dispute. and I
think if we can frame laws that will
better meet the requirements of this
important section of the community we
shall be doing good. The resolution is
so framed as not merely to apply to the
Goldfields Act and regulations, but also
to all our mining laws. It is true that,
in my opinion at any rate, the administra-
tion of the Goldfields Act is of paramount
importance, and I have no doubt that
the administration of the Goldfields Act
and regulations would possibly engage
more of thle attention of this commission,
if appointed, than any other section of
the mining laws. However, as I do not
anticipate that this resolution is likely to
be objected to, it is not necessary for mne
to labour the question, or to adduce any
very forcible arguments in its favour.
The arguments will no doubt occur to
the mind of every member, and I hope
the Government will act on this reso-
lution, remembering that in doing so they
are only following out the suggestion
that was recently made by a select coin-
mittee of the House.

TiLE PREMIUER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I do not rise for the purpose of objecting
to the motion, but to express my own
opinion. I really believe that this Coin-
mission will not do as much as if the
Government themselves dealt with the
question. We know what Commissions
are, and especially such a Conunission as
this would be, having to deal with matters
and to obtain information from places so
far away as our golddields are. I believe
that the result of this inotionwouhi simply
be that the report of the Commission
would probably come before the Rouse
next session, and the Government would
then be asked to prepare a Bill on the
lines of the report, or at any rate to do
something. The only result would be to
delay matters. If the Government hare
to deal with this matter themselves,
without the intervention of a, Commnis-
sion, they might be prepared with a Bill
as soon as the House met, and I believe
we would be quite as competent to deal

with the question, and possess as good
means of obtaining infonnation, as any
Commission that may be appointed.
That is my private opin ion at any rate.
I ami one of those who do not believe
that there is anything radically wrong
with our gold-ining laws and regula-
tions. I believe that, with the amiending
Act -we are now dealing with, there wvill
be nothing radically wrong in connec-
tion with our gold-mining laws; or, at
any rate, I *think all that will require
amending can be easily dealt with by the
Governmient themselves. I have ha~d
opportunities of hearing the views of
people engaged in the gold-mining in-
dustry in various parts of the colony,
and I must say I heard very fc Av
comlplaints from them with regard to
our Goldfields Act or regulations. There
are a few, and they are very important
onesi, which we are dealing with in this newv
amending Bill, one of which is in regard
to the Warden's courts being situated
so far apart, and not being courts of
record and] registration. That, no doubt,
was a serious defect, when persons at
Yalgoo, for instance, had to go to Cue, or
persons at Nannine, or at Mt. Magnet,
had to go to Cue, there being no court of
registration at any of those places. No
sooner had I returned from my visit to
the Murchisoin than I took steJps to have
that altered ; but it wasw found that the
law as it stood was not sufficient. The
Attorney General can tell you bow
strongly IF urged upon him to tr~y to
make the law fit the circumstances. We
appointedl registrars and courts, but ive
could not define the areas over which
they had jurisdiction, and we had to give
it uj). The courts are there, and the
registrars are there; and this Bill, whiich
I hope will be passed to-night, will
enable us to get them to work. Another
serious comp1 laint was with regard to
leasing alluvial ground. In stances c:ame
under My personal observation at the
Island, on the Murehisun goldfields, in
which areas of rich alluvial laud had
been let on lease, the land being sur-
rounded by alluvial diggers, to whom the
leases were a source of bitter complaint.
That also is to be altered in the Bill now
before the House-at any rate to some
extent. Apart fromn these defects, I
founid there were but very fewv complaints
on the goldields as to the -working of
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the regulations. It is not likely that
there would be, when we hear in mind
that our goldfields legislation is based
upon the most recent legislation, that of
Queensland, which probably has done
more gold-mining than any other coun-
T in Australia; therefore our legisla-

tion cannot be far behind the times. I
make these observations, not for the puir-
pose Of Opposing thle 1motion--I ha&ve no0
objection to it myself, though I do not
think it is necessry-but -for the pur-
pose of pointing out that the amending
of our gold-mining laws, beyond what is
proposed in the Bill before the House, is
not urgently required at the present
moment, and that the Government are
quite competent to deal with such small
matters as may require amending. I am
prepared to admit that there is a good
deal to be said with regard to the law as
to appeals; but that has been dealt with,
to some extent, at the present time.

Ma. R,. F. SHOLL: I think we shall
have the Government completely governed
by Commissions before long. If they are
not capable of doing these things them-
selves, they had better make roomu for
somebody else. I think, myself, they are
capable of dealing with this question, and
a good deal better than any Commission
would. They have all the necessary
information within their reach, and they
have their own officials to assist them.
I think, however, it would he well that
one of their Ministers should make a point
of travelling through the various gold-
fields, and see for himself where the Act
or the regulations require amending. I
think they would he more likely to he
able to framne a good workable Act than
by entrusting the workc to a Commission,
the muembers of which tuighlt not knowv
anything aboutmRining. With the excep-
tion of one member, who rcsides on the
goldfields, I do not see how other members
are in a position to know what the defects
of the existiiig laws are. Of course tnein-
hers who represent goldfields would like
to have themn altered to benefit their own
particuilar constituencies; hut there is
the other side to be considered-how to
benefit the country at large. If the Gov-
ernment are p~reIpared to receive practical
suggestions from the different mining
centres, and to act upon them, I think
they will be more likely to arrive at a more
satisfactory solution f the clificulty, in

the interests of the entire communit y,
than this Commission would, and I hope
the Government will not consent to the
appointment of a Commission. We had
another Commission appointed last ses-
sion, and what has been the result? We
are now asked to rcvoke it. I think we
had better let Mlinisters govern the country
instead of appointing Commissions to do
everything for uIS.

AMn. ILLTNGWORTH: I may say
that it was I who proposed, when this
select committee was sitting, that the
whole question of our mining laws should
be submitted to a Royal Commission; and
I did so for the simple reason thmat I saw
it was absolutely impossible for the co1I.-
mittee, as then constituted, and with the
limited time at its disposal, to undertake
the work. But during the progress of that
committee I found that the Government
had already taken steps, through the
Mining Department, to obtain a vast
amount of iformiation bearing on the
subject from all parts of the colony, and
that they were also prepared to receive
fuller suggestions, and that the Mining
Department had had this informnation
tabulated in a fom which may perhaps
lead to the brin ging in by the Govern-
ment of a very effective Bill, and at an
earlier dlate than it would have been pos-
sible fora commnittee to doso. Therefore.
I ami disposed to ask leave to withdraw
that proposal which I inmde for the
alpoinltnieilt of a Commission, and to
accept the assurance of the Government
that they will themselves deal with the
subject, and bring in at Bill. I watnt,
however, to say that I do not agree with
the suggestion of the Premier that the
present Act does not requ ire mnuch altera-
tion. I think the Act is hopelessly bad,
from beginning to end, and that it wants
at new luock, stock, and barrel ; and I hope
that when this Bill is brought in by the
Go vernmnent, we sh all finud i t ai thoroughly
effec;tive and up to date. Bill. The present
Act wats framned when the conditions of
the mining- industry in this colony were
altogether different from the existing con-
dlitions and more recent developments.

Tan COMMISSLONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marniion) : I am
very pleased to hear the hmon. member for
Nannine uttering the sentiments that
havo fallen fromn him., becauise it was upon
his motion, in select committee, that the
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coimmittee decided to refer the whole
question to a Royal Commission. There
is no doubt, as the bon. member has
said, it would have been impossible for
the select commiittce, with the inealis
and time at its disposal, to have brought
in a measure to remodel the whole of our
mining laws in ai way that would have
Ibeen satisfactory to the House. The
lion. member has been good enough to
allude to the great pains taken by the
Secretary for Mines, Mr. Prinsep, acting
upon my instructions, to obtain informna-
tion on this subject from iall the goldfields
centres, not only fromn the wardens, regis-
brars, and the local progress cornittees,
but also from mining men themselves.
All this informationi, as he says, has been
tabulated in a form which I believe will
enable the Government, during the recess,
to prepare at Bill which I trust will give
satisfaction not only to the ining coin-
inunity, hut to the conmmunity at large.
Therefore, I hope the bon. member for
Albany will fall in with the suggestion
made, and will consent to withdraw his
motion for the appointment of a Comn-
mission. I offer no opposition to it
myself because, so far ais I am personally
concerned, it would relieve me of a cer-
tain amount of responsibility, and relieve
the Government of a certain amount of
res])onsibility, if ai Royal Conmnission
were appointed, and reported on the
subject, though probably their report
would not be of much practical value.
My experience of Conirissions has been
that their labours very rarely result in
any' practical reforms, and I am doubtful
muysetf whether as much good would
result from the appointment of this Com-
mission as will happen if the Government
are theniselves entrusted with the entire
responsibility of preparing their own
Bill.

MR. MORAN: As one who was a
member of the select committee ap-
pointed to consider this matter, I may be
allowed to say a few words. I presume
we can rely upon the promise of the
Premnier that the Government will deal
with the subject during the recess. I
fancy, if lie will only adopt energetic
measures to obtain all possible informa-
tion from the various mining centres,
that a large amount of very valuable in-
formation, the result of mature considera-
tion and experience, will be gained. I

hope the Government will not overlook
the interests of the alluvial digger, but
do all they can to protect his interests.
The alluvial diggers, after all, are the
men who open up[ our mining coiluntry.
The)' are meii of limited ineaus, but of
great enterprise, and the more etucour-
agemient and thme greater facilities we
give them, the better for the country.
There are one or two matters urgently
required to alleviate their position under
the p~resent laws, and I trust that
these matters will receive the earnest
consideration of the Government. One
of these is that the regulations should
provide for the amalgamation of two or
three alluvial claims for the purpose of
registration, so that they may be worked
in combination. With regard to the
mining laws generally, I think I would
be right in sa 'ying, that perhaps the
greatest grievance which the miners have
against them is not so much as regards
the mining regulations as with reference
to the present system of alienating lands
on the goldfields townsites, under which
the original holders are ousted by any
bloated capitalist who is in a position to
buy the land over their heads. This is a
subject which 1 trust the Government
will give their most earnest consideration
to. The men who have given these
goldfields lands their enhanced value
have every right to be protected, and to
reap the reward of that enhanced value,
rather than that the Government should
reap it, or any enterprising capitalist
who happens to come along afterwards.

MR. LEAKE: It seems to me that the
object I had in view in bringing this
motion before the House has been really
attained; and if I understand that this
House has the assurance of the Premier
and of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
that an inquiry will be made into this
matter during the recess, I am quite
willing that the present motion should
be withdrawn. I was not aware when I
moved it that the Government were in
possession of such exhaustive informnation
as I understand from the hon. member
for Nannine they are; and had the select
committee mentioned that fact in their
report, I do not think it would have been
necessary for me to have brought the
matter forward at all. However, I am
content to accept the assurance of the
Government that the whole question will
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he dealt with during the recess, with the
view of introducing a Bill when this
House reassembles.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

REMO0VAL OF RAILWAY WORTKSHOPS
PROM FREMANTLE

MR. LEAKE: Sir,-it is quite pos-
sible, and perhaps Jprobable, that the
motion which l am about to bring before
the House now will not be carried unanii-
inously, there being. I uniderstand, somne
little difference of opinion as to whether
or not these Railway Wo rkshops should
be i-emoved from Freniantle to a site near
the Midland Junction. However, it is my
intention to move the resolution; but, in
doing so, I desire to drop out the words
1without delay," so that the motion wvill

now read, " That in the opinRion of this
House the Railway Workshops should be
removed from Fremnantle to a site near
the Midland Junction." Members are
aware that in July, 1892, a gentlemiau
named Mr. Allison Smith, an expert from
the neighbouring colon 'y of Victoria, camne
round here, and was specially commis-
sioned by the Government to report gene-
rally upon the Railway Workshops of the
colony. As the result of his inquiries,
Mr. Allison Smith camne to certain con.
clusions, which hie embodied in his
report, dated the 22nd July' , 1892, and
presented to Parliament, which report
appears in the "Votes and Proceedings "
of 1892-3. Upon that report, the lion.
member for the Gascoyne brought for-
ward ai resolution to this effect : "That,
in the best interests of the colony, this
House is of opinion that the Government
should, without delay, give effect to the
recomnmendations of Mr. Allison Smith, as
set forth in his report to the Hon. the
Commissioner of Railways, uponL the
Workshops and Locomotive Branch .f
the Railway Department of this colony."
Alter considerable debate upon the motion
there was a division, which resulted in a
majority of two only against the motion;
and, if members will take the trouble to
read that debate, they will see that whilst
the foroes supporting the lion. member
for the Gascoyne were very emphatically
in favour of the motion, those who were
against it did not entertain such posi-
tively strong opinions on the subject;
they seemned rather to regard it as a tines-
tion of expediency only, and really the

whole matter resolved itself into the q~ues-
tion of whether the time had then arrived
for removing these work-shops. Subse-
quent to that, there was a Commission
app~ointed to inquire into this question
amongst other things, consisting of Mr.
Raindell, M3r. Loton, Mr. Quinlan. Mr.
Congdon, and Mr. Samison; -and the
majority of that Commission reported in
favour of the removal of the workshops
from Fremantle to the Midland Junction.
This matter, therefore, is not fresh to the
mninds of members, and I have no doubt
thant at some time or the other it has
engaged thme attention of the Government.
But, notwithstanding the reconunendattion
of the Commissiou,of which the lion, memn-
ber, Mr. Eanclell, was chairnan, we find
that no practical steps have been taken
to give effect to that recommendation. I
have, therefore, thought it advisable to
bring the matter forward once more, in
order to hiave a distinct expression of
opinion on the subject by this House.
Members who were in the House last
week will remember that the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways, in the course of
certain observations, remarked that lie
himself was in favour of the removal of
these workshops; and I have no doubt
that the Commissioner of Railways, when
lie gave expression to that opinion, also
expressed the wish of-I will not say all,
but of the majority of his colleaguies, at
any rate. I can imagine there is one lion.
gentleman among them who does not
heartily support the Commissioner of
Railways in this nmatter.

THE COMIrxSSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. W. E. Marinion): The lion. mcn-
her should not indulge in flights of
imagination.

MR. LEAKE: Oh, is that it? Then
the Government must be unanmous in
suppoirting this resolution. I am glad of
that, for unless die Government throws
itself heart and soul into the resolution,
there may be some wavering and a little
difference of opinion on Othe subject,
possibly, as it is one that is bikely to
arouse the dormant energies of- those who
permit themselves to be actuated by Self-
interest or local interest-I do not say
who they are. There are members in
this House who do not always give
the House the benefit of their opinion
oil suibjects mmder discussion -who are
almost silent members-but who, I
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venture to say, on this occasion will

give us the pleasure of listening to
them.. Of couarse, vested interest is, a
very powerful motive power; it cannot
he otherwise. I do not wish to say that
because a person. is actuated by self-
interest in any particular mnatter hie is
actuated by anything like an improper
motive;- on the contrary, self-iuterest
will make nien exercise their intelligence
and their reasoning faculties; and, if a
mian exercises all his intellectual ability,
the chances are that 'lie will come to
some conclusion, and, perhaps, a definite
conclusion, though, perhaps, not always
a proper conclusion. There arc many
members, I am happy to say, who will
be able to take impartial views upon this
question, and who will be able to follow
the chain of reasoning set forth in the
report of Mr, Allison Smith, anid in the
report of the Commission I referred to,
and also in previous debates on this
subject. When a gentleman in the
lposition of Mr. Allison Smith, an acknow-
ledged expert in such matters, is brought
round fromn Melbourne with the view of
reporting upon matters within his special
knowledge, no doubt his opinion must
carry considerable weight in the miinds
of every unprejudiced person. Amongst
other things Mr. Allison Smith, ini his
report-referring to the excessive cost of
working the locomotive department in
this colony as compared with the cost
of similar work in the other colonies -
says: "I attribute a large proportion of
this excessive cost to the absence of
proper accommodation in the shape of
convenient engine sheds, and well de-'
signed and efficiently equipped work-
shops." That is one paragraph. Then,
Irater on, referring to the same matter, he
"says "I have come to the conclusion
that the present site should be abandoned
as soon as it is possible to complete and
equip a new establishment, properly
designed, to meet the present and rapidly
increasing necessities of the situation."
When Mr. Allison Smith was here in
1892 (whichi was before the era of our
gold discoveries), it will be seen that he
anticipated the .rapidly increasing necessi-
ties of the situation; and every memaber
mnust know that these necessities have
increased in far greater proportion during
the last year or two than ever was antici-
pated whien this report was made, owing to

the developmn of ou r goldficlds, and the
Aibnormnal inlxof population which has
happened in consequence. Since 1892
we find ourselves in a far more advanced
position than Mr. Allison Smith or any-
bodyv else anticipated at that time, and,
if thlose words of his might be considered
weighty and justifiable in 1892, how much
more weighty and justifiable must they
be considered at the present moment ? Hie
goes on to say: "1From the situation and
plan of the existing shops, extensions are
impracticable, and any money spent upon
them, except in the way of purely temn-
porary conveniences, must be ultimately
wasted." Notwithstanding this dictum,
great sums of money are being expended
at Fremantle, andl further sums of money
must be spent, if it is intended to make
the present shops equal to the present
demands of the department, although we
are assured that all this expenditure must
be ultimately wasted. The Commissioner
of Railways is alive to that fact, and so
is his prinicipal professional adviser, the
Engineer-in-Chief. Both these gentlemen
are, no doubt, as capable to speak on the
question of railway workshops. as any
other persons in the colony, and their
opinion should carry considerable weight.
Mr. Allison Smith goes on to say: " I
have selected a site at Guildford, which
I think should be adopted. The area.
under offer to the Government (260 acres)
possese all the requirements of an ad-
mirable situation." The site he there
refers to is thle 260 acres of land which thle
Government had then under offer of
purchase, and which they subsequently
did purchase for this very purpose.

Tom PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest):
We have never said that.

MR. TEAKE: Then I will say it for
yon,. There is no doubt at all-we all
know it-that the Government did pur-
chase that land on the strength of Mr.
Allison Smith's report; and, having
purchased it, why not use it? If it was
not bought for railway workshops, forwhat
purpose was it bought? It wa s not
bought for the purpose of land specula-
tion, or turning over an honest penny in
that way,-buying it at £10 an acre
to-day and selling it at £15 an acre
to-morrow. Of course if the Premier or
any other member of the Government is
in a position to rise in his place and
give a flat denial to this suggestion of
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mine we must accept it; but I can
hardly think that ally member of the
Government would go so far as that.
One of the only objections I have heard
against that Guldford site was thv diffi-
4:ulty of obtaining a proper suppl1y Of
water there, not oly a S to quantity but
also as to quality; but reeent experi-
muents made under the direction of the
Works Depar-tmnt. in the wvay of putting
d]own bores, at this jparticlltr site, have
settled once for all that, there is no diffi-
culty with regardl to this question of
water supply, because there has been
struck, onl this very piece of land, a large
supply of artesian water, of first-class
quality, and of a quality admirably
adapted for locomotive purposes. Here,
then, we have all the -conditions that
should weigh with us in the consideration
of this question,-we've got the land,
we've got the water, and what, is of still
greater importance, we have the necessity
for the removal of tile workshops from
their present site. There can be no doubt
that as the new harbour works expand
and the trade increases at Prenitle,
these workshops must be crowded out, or
they will in turn crowd out other im-
portant industries. If these harbour
works are carried out as intended, all the
land now used for these railway work-
shops will be required for wharves and
other purposes of a like nature. Every-
body knows there is little enough accoin-
ino0dation in the present goods sheds, and
if these workshops are removed to Guild-
ford, as my resolution suggests, those
buildings which are at lpresent used for
workshop purposes will not remain idle,
but (can be used for goods sheds and
other like purposes, close to the wharves.
Whilst on this point I would appeal to
the niembers for the different divisions
of Fremantle, and point out to thenm that
the removal of these workshops will not
affect that town in the disadvantageous
manner they maby possibly anticipate,
and for this reason : Frenmantle is re-
presented at any rate by' the interests of
some memlbers in this House as Fre-mantle that is situated on the south
side of the river, and it would riot ho
advantageous to those interests if Fre-
mantle were shifted to the opposite side
of the river, or-another contingency --
if Fremantle were shifted farther towards
Perth. Therefore it is to their benefit

to take advantage of the present oppor-
tunity of keeping Freinantle where it is,
and to secure near the miouth of the river
and in the immediate vicinity of the
harbour works the most valuable and
most eligible sit.' for wrharfage atconlmo-
dation. If they will think the matter
out they1 will see that even if the removal
of these wvorkshiops would be some dis-
advantage to them, it would oly be of a
temporary nature, until these harbour
wvorks al-c completed and in full] swing.
If they) put it off too long they will find
the wharves shifted to the North side of
thei river-, or farther up the river. There
is also this to be said in favour of an early
decision on this point: the work of relmov-
ing these workshops cannot be done in a
fewv days or a few weeks; it will take a
considerable time. There will also be a
large area to be prepared for the neces-
sary buildings on the new site; and alto-
gether it will take some considerable time
before to remove the machinery and the
plant, anld to make all the arrangements
which are necessary for carrying out so
important a work. There is no necessity
for me, on this occasion, to adduce in
favour of this resolution those arguments
xvlmieh are set forth in the repor-ts of the
Commission and Mr. Allison Smith; but,
if members will read those reports, they
will see that amongst other things this
site at the Midland Junction is recoin-
mended because it will be a fresh starting
point for locomotives at the commence-
ient of the dlifficult grades on the Eastern
line; it is also a central position, and
infinitely superior in other respects to the
site at p~resent occupied by these work-
shops). Ther-e is much more that I might
say upon this motion, but I think I have
said enough to show that the removal of
these shops is a work of necessity, and
that the sooner it is entered upon the
better. If I have anticipated the Gov-
ermnent in bringing forward this resolu-
tion, I will not exactly say that T
regret it, hat T hope aUl the sarne that
members will vote for it, because it is
merely an anticipation of the Govern ment
policy, and emaphasises the fact that the
proposed change is desirable. All things
are favourable at the present moment to
the removal. It is absolutely necessary
that more mloney, shall be expeuiled in J)1o-
viding better faeilitieq than the present
workshops afford. That being so, let us
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at once say that we will s~pend that money
in pierinanent works, and not in tinkering
with what, even at the jpresent moment,
is admittedly inadequate. Let it be spent
upon a site which will answer our pur-
poses for all time, and which is in every
Way an advantageous Site; and let us
build upon that site railway workshops
which will mneet all our requirements for
many ma~ny year~s toi conie.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. tPorrcst):
It is really good on the part of the lion.
member wishing to impress upon the
Government what its duty is lin an
important matter of this kind. I do not
know whether his motion is in order-
perhaps it is-according to our- Standinig
Orders. Still, I think if there is one
(questionl wich properly belongs to the
Exec-utive Government (if the day, it is
the question of the expenditure of a large
sumn of money such ats must be entailed
in the remov~al of the Railway Work-
shops. The lion. member has not dealt
with the question of ways and means at
all. [Mut. LEAKS: I cannot.] If be had,
lie would have seen how imch money
tis project must entail. I think, if I
point out that only £20,000 Was provided
in Our last Loan Bill for this pturpose,
members Will ait once realise how much
is capable of being dlone with £20,000 in
establishing and equipping new railway
workshops. I do not mind giving my
own Opinion, SO far ats I ama able to give
it, on this question-I won't say it is an
opinion which I Will never chanige. I
do not myself like the present site tt
Freniantle ats a place for the permanent
location of onr railway workshops ; the
area is too contracted and the level is too
low, and in many wvays it is not as suit-
able a site ats I would like to see; and
if we add to all that the Opinions Of
those who hacve to give its professional
advice, who say it is not at Suitable site,
I have no0 doubt that the tinie wvill
conic, and probably very shortly, when
we Shall have to move these Shops to
some place where there is more area, and
iplace which is more suitable in other

respects. But whether that time has
arrived at the present moment is another
question, and whether nuenbers aire pre-
pared at the present moment to embark
in an expenditure of at least £250,000 for
this purpose. Before we do embark
uI)on it, the House must be prepared to

authorise the expenditure. It is true
there wais a Commission appointed to
consider the matter, and they made a
report; but the members were not unani-
utous -three were in favour of the
remova~l of the workshops. and two in
favour of keeping them where they are;
so that they did not give the Government
a definhite decision on the u~oint. The
Government are! most anxious to deal
with this question tin Soon ais it is
absolutely necessary to (10 so, but I do
not see why we should embark upon a
large expenditure of this kind unless it is
absolutely necessary, especially at the
lpresenlt time. I in not one of those
who believe -andi I do not care if fifty .
engineers heard ie. say so-that there isI
ainy very great loss entailed, as yet, ini
connection with these workshops, so far
ats the mnainteniance of rolling stock and
the work-iag of our railways are concerned.
I do not see where it can come in. The
Shops may not lbe so convenient ats we
would like then to be; but bow, with
proper management, they should entail
an iniunense loss on the country I cannot
see. I can understand an immense loss
arising front the heavy grades on our
Eastern R~ailwaty, which no doubt knock
the engines abouit ILgood deal, lint that
is being rectified, I am glad to say. I
think Mr. Allison Smith did not separate
the .loss arising through these heavy
grades from the loss arising through the
Want Of facilities at the workshops. T
believe he placed the loss fromt the two
together at something like £15,000 at
Year, but I Should like to know how much
was attributable to each. I amn con-
vinced, myself, that the greater anmount
of it was from those terrible grades. 1
am of opinion that time site at Guildford
is a very excellent one in Many respects;
lbut it has one disadvantage, to my
mind, in being at considerable distance
from at port, b~ecause it stands to reason
that for workshops such as these, requir-
ing so munch coal and iron and other
material which have to be imported, it is
more convenient to have them near a
port than far away' . I am not so sure
there is no site nearer Fremralntle than
Guildford, but I am quite sure there is
not so good a site, and you will have to
place the disadvantage of being fart-her
away as against the advantage of having
a better site and a larger areat. The
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Government want to do the best they
can for the colony in this matter. We
do not want to keep the workshops in a.
place -where we are losing money by
them, and where, in other respects, they
are nlot satisfactory; at the saine time,
we do not wish to interfere with this
large establishment unless it is absolutely
necessary. We are investigating that
matter at present, and will deal with it
in a very short time. I can tell members
we wviii deal with it during the recess.
We will then make lip our minds defi-
nitely, so that there will be no shifting
aboutafterwards. I do not know whether
nmemlbers will be satisfied with that
declaration. I do not deny that we are
most reluctant to remove these workshops
unless we find it absolutely necessary.
We are aware that the Frenmantle people,
who constitute a large section of the coin-
inunity, are averse to their removal, and
it is right that we should recognise that
they have a vested interest in these
workshops, having had them in their
midst all these years ; and, I do not care
who it is. whatever Government is in
power, they would hesitate before they re-
moved these workshops, unless it was
absolutely necessary to remove them, in
tile interests of the colony. That is the
view I take. I amt very reluctant-in
fact. I am very sorry it should so happen
that the question of removing them has
become a question that mnust be deat
with, because I should have much pre-
ferred that Fremantle, which has had them
so long, should always retain them, We
must not forget that the cost of removing
them and establishing them on anmother
site will mean a lot of money;- Mr. Allison
Smith, I think, puts it down at £50,000.
I should say it will cost that at the very
least, when you came to have running
sheds, smniths' shops, and all the other
appurtenancs necessary for providing
efficient workshops. I woander how uch
has been spent even onl these shops at Fre-
muantle, froml beginning to end. I should
be sorry to guess. Making aL rough
guess, I should say it is £80,000 or
flO.000, if not more. Of course the
Fremantle people are naturally averse
to having these shops -removed from their
town; h ut we must regard the question
front a national point of viewv, as it is a
national undertaking. If we do have to
remove them it will not lie because we

love Fremantle less, but because we love
the interests of the whole colony more.
It cannot be said that the Government
have been neglectful of the interests of
Fremantle. Leaving out the workshops,
I suppose there are over 400 men 'now
employed in connection with the harbour
works. I don't know how miany there are
employed in these shops, hut I sulppose
about*200 ; so that there must he 600 or
700 men employed by the Government
about Freinan tie in connectionl with the
Works and Railways Department. There-
fore it cannot be said that the Govern-
mnent are neglecting Frenmantle, or that

they aLre actuated by any desire to injure
Fremntle, if they canl possibly help it.
As I said before, it grieves m~e to have
to deal with this question, hut it must be
dealt with ; and I think the proper autho-
rity to diea with it is the Government.
We now know pretty wvell what the
opinions of engineers ahrc, and what the
views of this House are; and what we
have to consider now is the financial
aspect of the question. If the hon. meme-
her will accept my view, 1 think he might
withd-raw his motion, on the understand-
ing that the Government will undertatke
to deal 'with the question during the
recess. I do nt exactly kuow whether
the resolUtionl is even in order, or whether
it is to be regarded as a6 iere abstract
resolution.

THE, SPEAKER: I think it is suff-
ciently abstract to come with-in the tenns
of the ruling I gave the other night,
as laid down in Mlay.

MR. R. F. SHOLL . This matter was
brought prominently before the House
two or three years ago, and a6 Commission
was appointed, and the Government have
had a2 thle evidence before them, yet they-
have taken no steps in the matter. It is
acknowledged that the present site is
most unsuitable, and they have an admnir-
able site elsiewhere, purehased for this
very purpose.

TusE PR-Exmi (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
I bo ught it, anwd I saty it was not so.

MR, R. F. SHOLL: Then why did you
b~uy it?

THE; PREMIER (Hon, Sir 3. Forrest):
I have told. von often in this House
before.

MR. R. F. SHOLsI, The Government
now tell us they propose to deal with this
matter duringr the recess, and that we
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ought to 1)0 satisfied with that. Why
didn't they take action beforee They
have had plenty of money.

Tnu, PREmiiER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Where ?

MA. R. F. SHOLL:- They had £20,000
on the last Loan Bill, and they are going
into the loan market for another million-
and-a-half. Why was not the money for
these workshops included in it instead
of some of the useless works on that
schedutle ? The Premnier told us that
the mtemibers of the Commission were
not unanimous. Eut who were theyP
We know that two of them were resi-
dents of Froemantle, anid is it to be
wondered. at that they were not in favour
of removing these worksh-ops ? We have
had the opoinion of Mr. Allison Smith,
ani expert, and we also have had the
opinion of our own Engineer-in-Chief,
yet nothing is done in the miattecr. Now
we are told that the Government intend
considering tho. matter during the recess.
Why did they not do so two years ago,
when they had the sameo information
before them as they have now? I will
tell them why: becauIse they were afraid
to offend, not so miuch the people of
Fremantle, ibut the three members repre-
senting Fremtantle-their own supporters.
The Premier says he does not like to
interfere with vested interests ; he did
not trouble himself about vested interests
when lie subsidised a. cold storatge business
in opposition to the Tee Company, who
had spent some thousands of pounds in
establishing the sa me business. What
is the vested interest of Fremantle after
all in these workshops ? 'Who wvill be
affected by this removal, except a, few
tradesmen, butchers and bakers, who can
follow the workshops if they like ? I
may as Well say it Will injure my vested
interests in Fremantle, because I happen
to have some Jproperty thiere. I do not
think that the presence of these work-
shops inicreatses the value of property in
the town of Fremantle.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LvwNs
(Hon. W. E. Marniion): Oh, doesn't it ?

MR. R. F. SHOLLi: Even if it does,
and the interests of the country demand
it, local interests muist give -way. If the
Government are satisfied that the work-
shops ought to be shifted, why should
they fritter away more money on the
present shops? Why not remove them

at once? They can borrow money for
useless undertakings such as the Bridge-
town Railway and the Collie Coalfilds
Railway; whiy not divert some of that
money for this lpurpose, and bring in a
Bill to legalise it ? The Government can
always find money when they like. They
already have £20,000 for this purpose,
which will do for a start ; and, if more
money should be required before this
R1ouse meets again, I amt perfectly satis-
fled that the rrenmier is quite prepared
to take the responsibility of overrunning-
the constable to the extent of another
£20,000. He thought nothing about
giving the Midland Railway people
£60,000 without consulting Pariamuent;
and, for an important work like this,
which is admiitted. on all hands ought to
be carried out, I ami quite sure that Par-
liani1ent would support him if he found
it niecessarY to overrun the constable.

THE P EiEMXE (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
There's the Audit Act.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: The Audit Aut
didn't trouble you nunch when you ad-
vanced that £60,000 to the Midland
'Railway. I went at some length into this
question of the removal oif the workshops,
two or three years ago, and it is not
necessary for me to go over the sanie
ground aga1,in. The Commission, too, has
dealt fully with the question, a6nd gave
the Government advice that ought. to
have been acted upon long since.

Mn. RICHARDSON: I ha~rdly think
we ought to discuss an important ques-
tion like this at the tail end of the session.
Reading between the lines of the mnotion,
it sectu;~ to mne it almost amounts, if not
to a vote of no-confidence, certainly to a
vote of censure upon the Government for
not having taken the matter into their
consideration before. There seems to bie
somne underlying object in the motion,
tantamount to saying (if we vote for it)
that the Govern ment have been very
remiss iu their duty, or that they have
burked the question, or are afraid to
tackle it. We have ant assurance from
the head of the Government that they do
not intend to burke it, but that they will
make up their minds definitely in the
matter during the recess. I think if that
4ssiiranee is worth anything it ought to
satisfy this House. How, in the face of
that assurance, this resolution would
induce them to act otherwise I cannot
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see. It is a very imnportant question, and
I doubt whether members, with the facts
before them and the small opportunities
they' have bad at their disposal for forming

aconclusive opinion, are competent to
deal with it in this off-hand way. I do
not consider myself ;omnpetent. I should
be sorry to give my opinion and say that
these workshops ought to be removed.
Perhaps other members may have a higher
opinion of their abilities, and are pre-
pared to pronotuce an opinion on this
implortant suibject at once. It seenms to
mec that the question is one essentially for
the Executive Government of the colony
to deal with, assisted by their owni pro-
fessional advisers. If they are not capable
of doing so, they ought not to be where
they arc. We have heard a good dleal
this evening about Mr, Allison Smith.
When this question was uinder discussion
before, I remember distinctly looking into
Mr. Alhison Smith's report at (lhe time,
and to my mind it was a very unsatis-
factory report indeed, because, so far as I
could see, hie had hosed up together
all the losses our railways were sus-
tamning through the heavy grades and
sharp curves with the losses sustained
through inadequate facilities in the
workshops. He could not, or did not,
lay his finger upon how much was
due to one or the other. I think,
myself, that a very large proportion was
due to the grades and curves at Green-
mount. If it is desirable and necessary
in the interests of the department and of
the colony that these workshops should
be removed, and the Government make
up their minds to remove them, the funds
to enable them to do so will have to be
provided somehow. I caninot help thiuk-
ing that £50,000 will never see it through.
The Government, however, haveA given an
assurance that they are going to deal with
the qluestion definitely during the recess,
and I think that ought to be enugh for
us. I cannot think that in the face of at
distinct assurance like that wve should
support a resoluition likze this, forcing
their hands. Even if it is determined to
remove the shops, I do not know that we
have sufficient evidence to show that the
only suitable site for them is at Guild-
ford. I am not prepared to say so myself,
and I do not think any other member is
prepared. If they did, I do not know
that their opinion would be worth much.

31R. RAND1ELL: You have not read the
evidence, I ami afraid.

MR. RICHARDSON -. Yes, I have.
The evidence to my mind is very contra-
dictory, very coniflicting indeed.

31R. RANDELL: Not on that point.
Aln. RIOUSARDSON, Yes, on that

point. It seems to inc this is not ani
opportune time to debate the question,

I nor do I think that we are comipetentt to
express an opinion as to the best site.

Ma. OLARKSON: I always rise with
reluctance to speak on a matter of wvhich
I know very little, and in this particular
matter I amLi entirely guided by the
opinions of others. For, many vcears past
I have heard the opinion expressed that
it is niecessary to shift these railway
workshops to some mote convenient site.
I believe the Government themselves are
-willing to admit that it is so, That
being the case, whyV not do it at once ?
I cannot see that there is anything to he
gamned by delaying or postponing the
removal of these workshops, when it is
acdbnitted. on all hands thattbeni is no room
for the growing requiremients of the Rail-
waky Department at the present site.
It seemus to itte that the longer we delay
in this matter, the greater will be the

Iexpense and inconvenience. We know
that the requirements of the Department
are extending in all directions. At the
present mioment,-we are not half supplied
with trucks, for one thing. I can say
that from my own experience; and we
are told that we are losing in other ways
owing to the -vant of greater facilities for

Idealing with our rolling stock and outr
engines. I am. not going to express any

Iopinlion as to where the new shops should.
I leerected, although I cannot help thinking
that the Government miust have had in
its mnind's eye the site they purchased
some tune ago near the Midland Junction,
and wich bats recently developed an
artesian. water supply, and whjich, taking
it [lli round, is I think, a very convenient
site; though it, is quite possible that a
better site might be obtained between
Perth and Frenmantle, nearer to the podt
than Gntildford. At any rate, I1;feel very'
Mouch inclined to suipp)ort the resolution,
for, if these workshops are to be shifted,
the sooner they are shifted the better.
In a matter of this kind, where the
interests of the whole country are con-
cerned, I do not see why loc-al vested
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interest should count at all. If ahundred
people chose to build a row of cottages
in the neighbourhood of the workshops at
Frenmantle. I do not see why the whole
colony should stiffer for that reason.
When we are told that the colony is
losing thiousauds a year through the want
of proper workshops and proper appliances,
surely local interests must give way. WAe
have not to look at Fremantle alone in
this miatter, but upon the interests of the
whole colony.

MR. A. FORREST: I shall not supjport
the motion, for many reasons. T think it
is not an opportune time to discuss anl
important question like this when the
session is about to close, and there arc
so many interests to be considered. I
think it ill becoimes a, member repre-
senting a rival seaport to move to have
these workshops removed front the
port of Frenmantle. If they arc to be
removed, surely there are miany other
places besides G-uildford where they could
be shifted to. There are mnaty sites
lbetween Perth and Claremont quite as
good as Guildford, if not better, being
level country, with plenty of water, and
nearer the seaboard. I suppose these
workshops require thousands of tons of
coal, and iron, and other material, all of
which would have to be trucked front thle
ship's side to Guildford. I do not think
members should lay much stress upon
Mr. Allison Smith's report. What chlar-
acter does this gentlcmnau bear in Victoria
at the presenittime? I thinklhe has been
dismissed, or next door to being dislmissed,
fromt the public service. As to the Com-
mission that reported oii this question, I
believe they called in no experts to give
evidence.

Mn. RAN miLL: The Enginleer-in-Chief.
Ali. A. FORREST: I don't take any

more notice of what the Engineer-in-
Chief says than that (a snap of the
fingers). Hle has no mtore idea of saving
looney for this colony than--I won't say
what, Ile is wvell known to this Rouse.
Ile is a very able officer, no doubt, bit
he is inclined to ble very extravagant;
and if the Engineer-in-Chief had his own
sway, in ten years time we might as well
hand the colony over to him. I do not
say it without book. I Ilelieve if we
removed these workshops, and let the
Engineer-in-Chief build what he wanted
at Guildford, the cost to this colony

would be 9100,04)0, and what for? If
all ow- railways branched off at the
Midland Junction, and the Midland
Railway itself belonged to the colony,
there might b e some reason in removing
these workshops to the Junction. But it
is not so. Only one of our railways goes
that way, and it will be no different when
we have a line to Coolgardie. I say that
Fremantle is just as suitable for the
Great Southern Railway, as the Midland
Junction. There are large vested in-
terests at stake in this matter, anti the
mnan who says that vested interests
should count for nothing-well, I have a
very small opinion of him. I venture to
say if the hon. member for Toodyay
had some vested interests himself at
Fremiantle, lie would not have spoken
ats hie did. Thue holl. member says
he cannot get trucks. What has that
to do with the position of the rail-
way workshops ? Does lie think he
would get more trucks if the shops were
at Guildford? My own opinion is that
the hon. mnemnber for Albany, in bringing
forward this motion, wishes to bring
pressure to bear uJpon the Government,
becautse he thinks if it were carried there
would be a split in the catmp. He knows
very well that the Couinissioner of
Crown Lands, one of the Ministers, is
not able to support the motion; and the
heln. member thinks that if the motion
were carried it might create a Little split
in the Cabinet. I think, at this late
period of the session, he might leave it to
the Government to deal with this matter
during the recess, as the. Premier has
promised they will do.

MR. IIILINGWORTH: I think if the
Government hadl given this House the
assurance which they have given to-nighit,
it wvonld not ha1Ve been necessary, to
have discus~sed this motion. The Corn-
missioner of Railways has ' made some
very important statemnents in this House
as to the absolute loss occasioned to the
department at present, I think hle
admitted there wams a loss amounting to
nearly X1isooG a year. which represents
the interest on a loan of £800,000, and it
certainly will not cost that much to move
these workshops and to equip new ones.
It is generally admitted that they must
be removed. The Premier says so; the
Commissioner of Railways says so; the
Engineer-in-Chief says so; Mr. Allison
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Smith, the expert, says so. He says the
loss, "4calculated upon the probable
locomotive expenditure for the current
year (1892) of £45,700, amounts to say
£15,000, and, as the hoaes extend and
more maileage is run, unless immediate
steps "-I ask the House to pay attention
to this-- unless immediate steps are
taken to find a remedy. the less to youir
taxpayers must increase in a similar
ratio." Then he goes on to say: "I
attribute a, large proportion of this
excessive cost to the absence of Prpe
accommodation in the shape of con-
venient engine sheds, and well designed
and efficiently equipped workshops."
T say it is admnitted that the present
shops must 1)e removed, anti to that
extent I amn prepared to go with the
mover of the resolution; but I am not
prepared to support him wheu he says
they must be removed to Guildford and
nowhere else. I do not think that is a
question which we in this House to-night,
are able to settle, but I think it is time
this House passed some resolution that
will commit this somewhat tardy Govern-
ment of ours to move these shops from
where they are at present. It was in
1892 that an expert of their own procur-
ing distinc~tlyv stated that "imumediate
steps" were necessary in this direction,
and it is now 1894.

31%. A. FORREsT:- Where is he now?
Mn. ILLINGWORTH: Never mind

where he is, or what he is. The point
at issue is this: the prvet Govern-
ment, who were then in power~, thought
and believed they were getting the best
man possible to advise them.a; and I think,
if I rcteember rightly, there was £100
awarded to him for his services, and a
thank-offering in the shapev of a. very nice
letter, expressing their gratitude to the
Victorian Government for letting themi
hatve the services of this very valuable
officer. It is quite time the House took
some steps to commit the Government to
some action. in this matter. This session
should not be allowed to close without
our doing so-not. -to dictate to the
Government where these shops are to be
removed, but to have them removed
somewhere. I am satisfied that the pre-
sent site is wasteful, and that every
pound expended on it is so much waste
money. What we desire to provide for
is that no more money shall be expended

upon. a site which it is universally' ad-
mitted is not a4 proper site, and which
must eventuially be abandoned. If the
Government intend to spend £20,000
during the coming year. why not spend
it on a new site, instead of the old?
Why'not. make a beginning ? Something
has been said about the extra haulage of
coal, if the shops are moved to Guildford.
Have we not the Collie coalfield, which
Will be nearer to Guildford than to Fre-
mantle ? It has been argued, inci-
dentally, that the Midland Railway is a
private line. I submit it is not. I have
sabid that over ind over again, and I say
it once more. It has been bought twice
over by the Government, and, if it is not
theirs, it is time it was. They have paid
twice its value for it-once in land, and
once in cash ; anld if they do not own it
nowv, it is about time they dlid. One thing
is certain: they will own it, by force of
circumstances, and they will have to run
it too. I ask what is the use of wasting
more money on a site that is admittedly
unsuitable, and growing more so every
day ? Let the Government fix upon
another site, and the money they intendI
to spend during the recess let it be spent
there. It will niotlbe necessaryto binild the
whole thiing all at once, but a commence-
ment should he made, and made without
delay. Supposing we admit Mr. Allison
Smith's estimate that two years ago we
were losing £15,000 a. year (which I
think is a very low estimate), his words
were that, as our liues extend, and
more mileage is run, the loss mnust in-
crease in a similar ratio. We have a
largely increased. mileage since then, or
in contemplation--what with our Yilgarn
line, our Coolgardie line, our South-
Western line, and our proposed Bridge-
town line and Collie line. Even sup-
posing the loss were only £210,000 a year,
th-at is equal to the interest and sinking
fund upon £200,000; and it will not
take that sum, nor the half of it, to pro-
vide what will do us for Years to come.
I do not think it is necessary that we
should commit the Gov'ernnment, in this

Imotion, to any particular site. I think
Iwe mnay safely trust them to settle upon thie
Imost suitable site. I would therefore ask
the hon. member to strike out the words
"to a site near the Midland Junction."

* THrE SPEAKER: The hon. member can-
dlot amend his own motion.
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MR. IITNGWQRTH: Then I will
move, as an amendment, that the words
"to a site near the Midland Junction "
be struck out. The motion will then
read, "That, in the opinion of this
House, the Railway Workshops should
lbe removed fromi Fremantle."

MR. TRAYLiEN: I thiuk, if the
amendment suggested by the lion. memi-
ber for Nannine be accepted by the
mover of the resolution, there will be
almuost a. consensus of opinion in the
House in favour of the mnotion. LMn.
LEASE: I accept it.] We are all agreed
that the site of the present workshops is
too small to pe*-rmit of that expansion that
the wants of the colony will very shortly
require; therefore the sooner it is re-
moved the better. Some old man lia
said that two removes are as badu as a
fire. There has been one remove -already
with these shops), from a smailler estab-
lishment to a larger one, and the next
one wvill hie the second.. At the samietime
I stronfglY believe that a remove should
be mnade somewhere where the area will
be sufficient to provide for all the exten-
sion we shall require for many years
to come. Possibly members may not
have reckoned up> lately how many iles
of railway the Government -will shortly
possess; it will amount to 830 mlebs in a
few years, -when the lines now authorised
are completed; in addition to which there
are 540 miles of private railways, thus
giving us the very respectable total of
1,870 miles of railway. This is approxi-
mating the 2,000 odd miles they have in
Victoria, where their workshops takes a
visitor two hours to make a cursory in-
spection of thein; and, without saying
much for Mr. Allison Smith one way or
the other, I venture to say that these
railway workshops in Victoria have been
very admirably designed ; and, so fir as
I coul learn when I was over there, he
was thought of very highly in his own
country, in that particular line; and it
was only in that particular line that
we olbtained his advice in this colony.
If we go tinkering with the present
shops, the expense will be very con-
siderable; and it would be better, in
my judgment, to commence at once
where it is decided to have them per-
manently located, and there to erect
whatever buildings and machinery may
be necessary.

31 . RANDELL : It is somewhat satis-
factory to myself and the majority of my
colleagues: on the Commission referred to
that there is a very general consensus of
opinion in accord with the conclusions
we arrived at upon this question of the
removal of the railway workshops. I
may mnention, for the information of
menibers, that I entered upon that in-
quiry with a strong predisposition in
favour of the retention of these work-
shops at Fremantle-largely on account
of the vested interests involved. I be-
lieve it was very mnuch due to myself that
they were plueci there in the first in-
stance, Fbere being a, str-ong opinion in
favour of having them in Perth; hut
from what little knowledge I had of such
matters I thought the nearer to the
terminus of the railway the workshops
wvere, the better it would be. Of course,
in those days it was the day of small
things with our railways; and the work-
shops were on a small scale. But, from

'the evidence placed before us on that
Commission, we could arrive at no other
decision but that they must be removed
from their present site, leaving it-wisely
so, I think-to the Government then)-
selves to decide when the proper time for
their removal arrived. With, regard to
the propoosed new site, if members will
look at the evidence given before the
Commission by the Engineer-in-Chief
they will see that the lion, member for
West Ximberley has no ground to stand
upon when lie says there are sites between
Perth and Fremantle equal to the Mid-
land Junction site. Several sites were
surveyed by the department in order to
ascertain their suitability. I thought
myself that Bayswater would have been
ain excellent place, but when we camue to
inquire into the levels and grades we
found it would not be so, We were told
it would cost £50 an acre to level the
ground fit for railway workshops. The'
samne objection existed0 to the Subiaco
site; and if you go beyond that, you
cannot find a piece of ground at all
suitable. That. was the evidence of the
Engineer-in-Chief.

Hn., A. Fonuxsv: I shall he glad to
show him a hundred acres at any rate.

MR. HANDELL : A. hund red aocres
would not be- sufficient. If the hon.
member would only read the evidence he
would see. On the other hand, the
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Midland Junction site is aft admirable
site in every respect. It is not necessary
for me to enter further into the matter,
for our opinions are on record,-opinions
arrived at without any sense of any
personal advantage to be derived. I
certainly had no personal interest in
recommending Guildford, and Mr. Quin-
Ian's interests, if any, wvere at Frenmantle,
and, like myself, he was pro-disposed in
favour of Fremantle, until we heard the
evidence. I am very pleased to hear that
the Government are contemnplating taking
active steps in this matter. I can quite
sympiathise in the policy they have pur-
sued in not acting precipitately in an
important matter of this kind ; I do not
think it is right to lightly remove an
extensive public establishment like this,
emiploying hundreds of men, from the
place where it has been located for years.
Everyone must admit it is a serious
matter for Frema~ntle the removal of
these workshops, though my own opinion
is that they will gain eventualIly more
than they will lose. But however desirous
we all maoy be to preserve the interests of
Fremantle, these are considerations which
must give way to the general interests of
the colony. With regard to this not
being an opportune time for dealing with
this matter, it is never inopportune to
promote the best interests of the coloniy;
and if the hon. membher presses his motion
I shall feel bound to support him, for my
conviction is that the sooner these work-
shops are removed thle better, and that
no site can at all equal the site referred
to at the Mlidland Junction, taking all
the circumstances into consideration, for
the reasons which are set forth in the
evidence given before the Commission,
by men whose opinions must be regarded
of value. With regard to Mr. Allson
Smith, thle Engineer-in-Chief, wvho hias
had a large experience in the location of
railway workshops, and who spoke from
his6 own personal knowledge of Mr. Smnith,
expressed a. high opinion of his, ability in
this direction. It has been attempted to
throw some little dirt upon him to-night,
but 1, believe that iu thle inquiry which
was held in Melbourne in connection with
his administration of the locomotive
department there, though some people
may be of opinion that he camne out second
best, my own opinionk is that he came
out first best. We gathered from the

I Engineer-in-Chief that he had been to
some extent extravagant, hut that it wats
not his fault, as he was simply following
out the general policy of the Govern-
ment of the day. The colony was then
apparently flourishing, and the order of
the day was to spr no expense, to have
everything of the best description, and
that money was no object; and Mr.
Allison Smith in his position followed
the general policy of the Government
hie was serving. But his designing
of the workshops -at Newport, and
also the workshops for the New Zea-
land Government was A that could
be desired; according to the evidence
of the Engineer-in-Chief, both these
establishments were admirable specimens
of what railway workshops should be. I
am very pleased to hear that the Govern-
meat intend to take the question into
their serious consideration, and that they
will deal with it before next session. I mi

-sure, whatever decision they may arrive
at, they will exercise an unbiaussed judg-
nient, guided only by the best interests
of the colony. I cannot agree that it was
at all out of place or inopportune for the
hon. member for AlIbany to have moved in
this matter. I do not think for a moment
that he is influenced by the fact that hie
is the representative of another seaport
town; I do not see how th at could in any
wvay influence him. in a miatter of this
kind. Therefore, I think those remarks
were eit~irely uncalled for.

Mm. WOOD: I am one of those who
think this motion is most inopportune.
Seeing that there is so much urgent
business before the House, and that the
sesision is drawing to a close, I think it
might have been left out, for the present,
and all this long discussion avoided. In
any case, I think the 110U. ilUemnber uiight
acept the assurance of the rcicr,
when he says that the Government will
takeu the matter into consideration during
thle re;ess. I think it is generally
admitted that the present site of the
workshops is not the most desirable one;
at the same time I think there are other
sites, nearer Preinautle, that are equally
as good as Guildford; and I am -going to

Ipropose a further amendment, which, if
agreed to, will admit of a site being
selected at or near Fremantle. I do not
see -why we should commit the Govern-
ment to a resolution which will necessitate
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them to adopt seine other site than
Fremantle. The resolution, as it stands,
reads: "That, iii the opinion of this
House, the Railway Workshops should
be removed from Fremnantle to a Bite
near the Midlaud Junction." If the
ainendment of the., lion. mnember for
Nannine were carried, the resolution
would still comamit the Government to
remiove the workshops from Fremantle.
I propose that the words "from Fre-
manIftle to a site near thle Midland
Junction" be struck out of motion, and
that the words "to a more advantageous
site" be inserted, in lieu thereof. The
miotion would then read: "That, in the
opinion of this House, thle Railway
Workshops should be removed to a more
advantageous site." If a. more advan-
tageous site, and a suitable site, can be
obtained in the vicinity of Fremantle, I
do not see why Fremantle should not
have the benefit of it. We must acknow-
ledge that Fremantle has certain vested
rights in these workshops, and I think it
would be very hmard if we ignored those
rights.

Mit. PEARSE . In opposing this
motion, no doubt I shall be charged with
being actuated by personal interests.
[SEVERAL Mumwnnts: No, no.] I ami
prepared to admit that the present site
of these workshops is not all one would
desire; but I am not prepared to admit
that they entail at loss of £15,000 a year.
Those who make such a, remark must
know very little about the matter.

Mit. LEASE: Poor Engineer-in -Chief t
Mit. rEARSE:- I admit it would be

an improvement if the workshops were
reimoeed to a more advantageous site,
but there is no necessity to go to Guaild-
ford to find that. There are places not
far from Fremantle which -would afford
very good sites. There is a site at Rocky
Bay whic-h would be far more advan-
tageous than the Midland Junction, being
nearer a seaport. If these workshops art,
removed to Guildford, the whole of the
material required for the shops and for
the locomotives will have to he hauled a
distance of about 25 miles from the
landing place; whereas if Rocky Bay were
selected they could be taken there by river
or rail, in a, very short distance. I think
Rocky Bay would make a. very good site.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAND3S (Ron. W. E. Marmion):. I

cannot allow this motion to pass without
saying a word or two upon it. My friend
the hon. mnenmher for Albany, of course,
could not afford to lose an op~portunity of
having a slap at the Comm iissioner of
Crown Lands, who appears to be as a red
rag to the bull of Alb~any, for onl every
occasion hie gets he makes a rush at my
unfortunate self as if I were a red rag
and hie the proverbial bull. The hon.
member has thought it necessary on this
occasion to assume thle r~le of anl amateur
engineer. Having been sent to this
House by a certain constituencyi which is
in some sense a rival of the important
constituen1cy -Which I ha11ve the! hon1our
to represent, hie feels it is absolutely
incumbent upon him, representing a place
which was once designated as the " fish-
ing village " of the South, to mnake
these attacks upon Fremnautle, by way
of fishing for compliments froml his
own constituents during " Albany week,"
shortly to take place. He thought
this would be a, good opportunity for
having a drive at the Fremantle people.
Assuming for the nonce the i-Ole of an
amateur engineer and director of the
public policy of the Governmnent,bheblames
the Government for not showing more
haste in endeavouring to do Fremantle
an injury. It is true that a, Conmnission
was appointed to deal with this question
of the removal of the workshops, but that
Commission did not recommend that the
remnoval should be made without delay.
Nor was there any reason why this sweep-
ing change should he made at once. It
is not a small matter, this removal of
extensive workshops like these. It is not
a mere fleabite, even from a financial
point of view, as it seems to the hon,
member for Albany, to whom £50,000 is
nothing, so long as hie gets a slap at Fre-
mnantle. But where is this money to
conto from? This is one of those 'works
which, in illy opinion, should eventuall iy
come out of loan money. Somnc hon.
members seemn inclined to joke at vested
interests, as if the vested interests of
Fremnantle were nothing worth thinking
about-a. town representi ng one-eighthi of
the whole population of the colony.
Surely a town of this importance has a
right to be considered inl a matter of this
kind. Its people, who have done as much,
and ,are doing as much to contribute to
the welfare and progress of the colony as
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any same number of the community any-
where, if uot more, are surely entiled. to
some little consideration, even fromn the
hon. member for Albany. They hare a
right to have their interests protected,
and their representatives in this House
have a duty to perform towards themn
when they see those interests assailed.
The removal of these works means a
reduction in the value of property at
Fremantle, and a large decrease in thle
weekly expenditure of the town. A large
numb~er of the men employed in these
workshops, umny of whom are married
men with failiies, have invested their
little savings in house property in the
town, and surely they have seine claim
upon our consideration. I do not mean
to say that their interests are paramount,
when the interests of tile whole colony
are concerned, but it is uIn element
that ought not to be overlooked, or
too lightly dealt with, in connection
with this question. As to Mr. Allison
Smith, I do not profess to know any-
thing about the gentleman profession-
ally, hut there canl be no doubt that
when lie drew up this report he did it in
such a way as to throw dust in the eyes
of members, when hie made it appear
that thle maintenance of our rolling stock
cost 33 per cent. mnore than it ought to
do, simply because these workshops were
not what lie thought they ought to he, inl
point of equipment. I say unhesitatingly
that if Mr. Al1ison Smith had been c;alled
to the bar of this House, and I had had
an opportunity of trotting around him
for five minutes, I would have shown that
what hie stated iii his report was an utter
absurdity, and that the mnain cause of this
increased cost of maintenance and repairs
was due to the wear and tear caused by
the tremendous grades and curves on our
principal railway, going up the Darling
Range. An effort was made by Mr.
Allison Smith, backed LIP I may say b y
certi officials, who hlaid no personal
interests in the mnatter certainly, but who
thought they were doiiig what wvas right
in thle interests of the colony-an effort
was made to prove that these workshops
cost thle colony a large sum of mioney
which they need not do if they were re-
tmoved to another site; but I submit that
this effort was in no way satisfactory.
This is not tile timie tm endeavour to
change the current of thought of bon.

members, because I know too well that
there are some mnembers in this House
who, when they arrive at a conclusion, no
argwunent in the world is likely to divert
themi from that conclusion, right or
wrong. If these works~hops have to hie
removed, why should the y be remoaved to
Guildford, and nowhere else ? Are they
to be removed simply because the Govern-
menit happened to buy a 200-acre block
of land in that locality, suitble for any)
other purpose of public utility ? Oan
any reasonable person argue that it would
be an advantage to have these workshops
at a place 24 or 25 miles from the port
of discharge, necessitating the haulage
for that distance of all the mnaterial re-
quired, rather than to have themn inl
close proximity to the port of dischargeP
It is nonsense to talk about the advan-
tage. Why should we remove these work-
shops all that distance from Fremantle
when there mlay be a site found -within
a mnile or so of the present site, pre-
sentiug advantages which the more in-
land site cannot Possibly present ? I
deny in tote that it has been proved
that a suitable site may not be obtained
between Perth and Fremnantle. The
Premier assures ine that a survey has
not been made of all the likely sites,
and I believe myself that as good a site
as the Guildford site could be found
much nearer Fremantle, though not c~on-
tam6ing so large anl area. But do we
want 200 acres of ground for our work-
shops? What is our railway system
coining to that we should require an
area, of 200 acres-a good sized township
-to build our workshops upon? Where
iu anly of the other Australian colonies,
I ask, can yon show ine a site where their
work-shops occupy 200 acres of groundY
Silence, I observe, reigns around. J
have it upon the Eiigineer-imi-Ohief's
own authority' that nothing like that
area of land is necessary for our requ ire-
ments. I th ink the motion is unnecessary
and inopportune at the present moment;
nor do I think it has emniated from the
proper' source. I think the Government
are the best judges and the proper
authority to determine this question, and
upon them should rest the responsibility
of carrying out the work if they think it
absolutely nlecessary, and to find the
money -for doing so. In the viext place,
I cannot admit for a moment that it has
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been shown that, if removed, there is any
absolute necessity to remove these work-
shops to Guildford. That remains an
open question yet. It is quite within
the reach of probability that an equally
good] site mnay be obtained within close
proximnit v to Fremntle itself. I make
no ad ulisertcordin aippeal to m~emnbers
on behalf of Fremantle. There is n
necessity for it. I ant one of those who
believe that-thoughl the removal of these
workshops from Fremantle would lie it
serious injury to the people of the town,
yet they possess sufficient vitality to sur-
vive even this attempt by the lion. member
for Albany to injure them. At the samne
time w e must remember that these people
have made Fretuantle what it is, anid, in
doing so, they have contributed to the
growth and prosperity of the colony as
at whole, and therefore are entitled to some
little consideration at the hands of this
House and of thecountry. They contribute,
as I have said, one-eighth of thle revenue
of the colony, if not more, and, that being
the case, surely they are entitled to have
their interests considered in this matter,
unless it is absolutely proved that the
conservation of their interests would be
absolutely detrimental to thie interests of
the whole colony. I feel sure that the
majority of members in this House do
uot desire it, unless it is proved that such
would hie the case.

MR. SOLOMON: I should like to
make one or two remarks on this question
before the debate closes. At the time
when Mr. Allison Smith was invited to
come to the colony to report on our rail-
way system, it must be rememberedl that
the working of our railways was then
causing a loss to the colony of something
like 416,000 a year, and it was to
ascertain what was the cause of this loss
that Mr. Allison Smith was invited to
come over here. The conclusion lie came
to was that this loss was due in a great
measure to the inefficiency of our loco-
motive workshops. But recent develop-
ments have shown that our railways, so
far from being a source of loss to the
colony, aire a source of profit; and if it
was right to blame these workshops for
the loss, it is equally right to credit them
with the profit we are now receiving from
our railways. Mr. Allison Smith was
only at few days in the colony, and lie
jumped at the conclusion that a site 22

miles from the sea-coast was the most
suitable site we could heave for these
workshops. I amn told that lie did not
spend more than two hours of his time
at Fremantie, and in that brief and
hurried visit lie came to the conclusions
embodied in his report. I take it that
no member here has any desire to do an
injustice to the interests of Freumautle, so
long as those interests do not clash with
the interests of the country at large. It
onay surp)rise members to learn that only
at fewv weeks ago the Engineer-in-Chief,
accompanied by a, gentleman from Fre-
mantle, visited a s])ot on the South side of
the river, not more than at quarter of an
hour's walk from the present railway
station, and he approved of at piece of
land shown him there, which is nearly
perfectly level, and contains upwards
of 100 acres. Although it is private
property, I believe it could lie purchased
at considerably less than what thle Gov-
ernment are asking for ad~jacent land.
There is Rocky Bay, too, another good
site for workshops. With an expenditure
of £100 or £200 a jett y could be put up
there, and all the coal and iron and other
material could be taken there from the
ship's side with only one handling. That
is a ponint worthy of some consideration.
These are facts which the Commission
that reported on this subject was not
aware of when they made their report.
I feel sure, myself, that if a careful in-
spection is miade of the land in the
vicinity of Fremantle, a piece of ground
suitable for this purpose could be
found that would he quite as adapted as
the Midland Junction, and more so in
some respects. I hope the Government
will very carefully consider this matter
before taking any action, and that what-
ever is done the interests of Fremantle
will not be overlooked.

MR. IjEAXE: T think I an) allowed a
fewv words in reply. It seems I was right
in my speculation when I thought this
mnotion would give rise to a. considerable
amount of debate, but I ami very glad to
see that there is such a strong feeling in
favour of the principle underlying thle
motion. I accept, without any hesitation
whatever, the amendment moved by the
hon. member for Nannine. The resolu-
tion would then commit thle House to anl
expression of opinion that the work-shojs
should be removed from Fremantle, with-
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out say ing where. But I cannot accept
the amendment suggested by,' the hon.
ineniber for West Ferth ; it is no im-
proveient at zWl, and seems to me only
an alteration in the phraseology, and not
in the intention, of the resolution. Uf
thiese wvorkshops are removed to "a inure
advantageous. site," does not that neces-
sarily imply their remtoval from Fre-
mantle. [ifa. WOOD: ITO.] I SeeP; Lyou
want them removed from one part of
Fremantle to another. Then I uin-
hesitatingly say I cannot accept that
ainendmnen t. If the resolution as amlend ed.
by the bon. member for Nannine is
carried, it would not tie the hands of the
Government in any way at all ; they would
mnerely be committed to the general prin1-
ciple of removal. I have been accused. in
this debate of having a slap) at Fremnantle,
and of the heinous offence of being an
amnateur engineer. I do not know that
aknything I have said would justify this
accusation. Assuming for the sake of
argumient that I am having a drive at
Fremnantle, what am I driven by ? I am
driven by expert opinion, I am driven by
the expressed opinion of the Minister of
Railways himself, and I am driven by the
professional opinion of time Engineer-in-
Chief. Therefore it is absurd for the
Coinmiissioner of Crown Lands to accuse
ine of bringing this matter forward in
order to have a dig at Fremnantle, and
to fish for compliments fromn my con-
stituents. It does lint matter a fig to mny
constitunts whether these workshops are
at Fremantle or anywhere else. I am
actuated solely b y the idea, that it would
be in the interest of thle general comn-
mnunity that these workshops should be
reimoved from their present site, and in
that idea, I am supported by the highest
authorities on the subject. With regard
to the observations of the hon. member
for West Perth, I am sorry to say this is
not the first. occasion on which that hon.
menmber has deprecated discussion. On
several occasions when matters of interest
and importance have been brought under
discussion, the hon. member has urged
that it was only wasting the timne of the
House. I do not agree with thle hon.
umemnber, nor do I thiuk the majority-of
members will agree with him when lie
mmmdc use of words practically deprecating
thme discussion of anl important question
like this. lIt is idle to say that the time

is inopportune, or that it is too late in
the session. The matter has been before
the country and before the Rouse for the
last two years, and the notice of my
tuotion has been on the paper sufficiently
long to enable menmbers to rehash their
opinions and to consult all the authorities
if necessary. One of the chief arguments
against the resolution is this :that
we would be forcing the hands (if the
Govem-rnment, that this is a question for
the Government to deal with, and that
above all things we ought to be satisfied
with the assurance of the hon. tile
Premier. W~ell, sir, that is not politic,
from my point of viewv. T caninot accept
the proposition that we have been sent
here by our constit~ueints to swallow, liolvs
bolus, everything thme Governnlt like to
put before us. They mright as well put
in a lot of blackfellows, if that is what
we are sent here for. I mnay say at once
that I did not :onic here as a niere
machine, or to do what I ami told to do
by any member in this House. I think
there arc ninny subjects that require to
1)e discussed before we leave them to tme
tender mercies. of the Government to do
with them as they please; and, if ever
there was a question which this House
has a right to discuss, this is one of theum,
and an important one. Is it not accepted,
in p~rinciple, by the Governmentt itself?
All the Preinier says, in effect, is that hie
is sorry the question has to be dealt with.
Why ? Because hoe is afraid of losing a
little support from that par~t of the House
representing Fremntle. That is time
reason why* he is sorry. If the Govern-
mnent will not take the initiative in this
matter, because they are afraid of losing
a, little support, it is the duty of Parlia-
muent to force them. We are tnt here to
give a servile and unreasonable support
to everything brought forward by the
Government; and Tambil glad to think that
on this side of the House, at any rate,
there are members who will think for
themselves, and do -what they think is
right in the interests of thme country. I
sayV that, so far from emibarrassing the
Government, this resolution, if carried,
will strengthen their hands, aind assist
theml out of a6 difficulty V; and why ?e
Because they are afraid to bring forward
such a resolntion theniselves; but, if it
is forced upon thenm byV Parliamuent, they
ar-e provided with a buffer which they
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can interpose between themselves and
those wham they are afraid to offend.
If they are blamed, they wifl be able to
say: "It was not our work; we were
forced to it by the unanimous wish of the
H~ouse, or, if not by the unanious wish,
by thewish of an overwhelming majority."
I ask members to look at this question
f rota a national point of view, and not
fromn a local point of view. I hope the
motion as amended by the bon. member
for Nannine will be carried without a.
division; or, if th# other side force us to
a division, that it will be carried by
such an overwhelming majority that this
Government or any succeeding Govern-
ment may be able to rely upon it, and
fall back upon it, and say that in what
they are doing they are supported by the
voice of Parliament and the voice of the
country.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I am sorry to see that there has been a,
little feeling introduced into this debate.

MR. IiEAKE: It is on your side, then.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):

"When we have a majority, why should
we give in to you ?"-that is what I
beard the hion. member for Nannine say
across the table. No doubt they may
have a majority; but the Government
have assured the House that they intend
to deal with this matter during the recess.
That was accepted by a, great many
members, and it was almost accepted (if
not altogether) by the leader of the Op-
position. But, in addition to that assur-
ance, we have the amendment proposed
by the lion. member for West Perth, that
these workshops should be removed t" a
more advantageous site," not necessarily
away from Fremantle. If that is carried
the House will further have the assurance
of the Government that the matter will
be dealt with before Parliament meets
again. Can any reasonable person re-
quirec more than that? I do not kuow
at present, and am not in a position to
say where there is a site in Fremantle
suitable for this purpose. I ami inclined
to think, speaking from my own know-
ledge, that there is not. But I do not
know, and I do not see that I am bound
to exercise my judgment and to commit
myself on the point, at the present
momeut. Why tie up our hands more
than is necessary ? I hope the House
will accept the assurance of the Govern-

ment, and vote for the amendment of the
hon. member for West Perth, that it is

i desirable in the interests of the country
that these workshops should be -removed
to some more advantageous site. That
will leave the matter in the hands of the
Government, and they will not be relieved
from responsibility in the matter. I
think if members opposite are in earnest
in this matter, if they only wish to serve
the public interest, and to have these
workshops placed in the best position
possible, they ought to accept the amend-
ment of the h on. member for West Perth.

MR. R. F. SHOTLi: I think the
amendment simply aims at the same
object as the original resolution, namiely,
that these 'workshops should be shifted
from Fremantle. We )mnow very well.
that the most suitable site is that sug-
gested in the motion itself. I think very
few members entertain a different opinion..
That being so, why should they not,
loyally support the original motion P I
think any member who brings forward
an important matter of this kind, in the
interests of the country, should be sup-
ported, and that no attempt should be
made to deprive him of the kudos
attached to it by some paltry amendment,
which really only amounts to the same
thing.

MR. JAMIES: I did not intend to
speak on this subject, preferring to leave
it to be discussed. by those whose
opinions on such a question -are worth
having. There is only one opinon on
the main question - the necessity for
moving the worlcshops from where they
are at present located; and, as the con-
sensus of professional opinion is in
favour of their removal to a site near
Guildford, why should we seek to juggle
with the question by adopting verbal
amendments which really have no signii-
ficance at all? To remove these shops
from Fremantle is to remove them to a
more advantageous site. The only dif-
ference at all between the amendment
and the original resolution is that the
amendment leaves a loophole for the
erection of these workshops in some
part or other of the town of Fremantle.
I say unhesitatingly, if the Government
are prepared to accept the amendment of
the hon. member for West Perth and not
the original motion, the only inference
that can be drawn front their action is
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that they think it possible there may
be some suitable spot at Fremantle.
But, if the report of the Commission,
and the professional evidence, is of any
weight at all, it is of sufficient weight
to justify this House in supporting a
rtisolution affirming the desirability of
removing the workshops from Fremantle,
and so giving effect to the recommenda-
tion of the Commission.

MR. CON-NOR: I fail to see where the
benefit to the colony will come in if the
motion were passed in favour of removing
the railway workshops to Guildford, and
nowhere else. It means an extra haulage
of 24 or 25 miles of every ton of material
required for these workshops. Why there
should be a dead set against Fremnantle
on the other side of the House, I do not
know. It seems to me it is not a ques-
tion of which is the best site, at all, but at
question of removing these shops any-
where out of Fremantle. The name of
Fremantle seems to have the same effect
upon some lion. members in this House
as a red rag has upon the proverbial bull.
Supposing Owen's Anchorage is found to
be a suitable site for these workshops-
which, I think, it is-they could not be
removed there if this resolution were
passed in its original form, or with the
amendment of the lion. member for Nan-
nine. No matter how suitable it is, and
how much to the interest of the colony it
would be to have the workshops there, it
could not-be done. No; they must go to
Guildford, and nowhere else. I think
that members on both sides of the House
should accept the amendment of the hion.
member for West Perth, which appears
to me to be only reasonable and right, as
it allows the Government more scope to
select the best site available. For that
reason I intend to support it.

Mu. RICHARDSON: The lion. meum-
ber for East Perth and other miemlbers
gave it as their opinion that if we are to
accept the dictum of the Commission that
reported on this subject, we must accept
no other site than the Midland Junction.

ME. JAjnEs: I never said so.
MR. RICHARDSON: If Some lion.

members say it is no use looking for at
suitable site at Frenmantle, but only at
the Midland Junction, why have they
consented to certain words being erasede
The very faict of consenting to those
words being struck out implies there is a

possibility of getting a site somewhere
else-perhaps in Fremantle, or near it.
The amendment implies the most ad-
vantageous site, wherever that may be,
and that is where we assume the Govern.
itent will erect the workshops, upon the
passing of this resolution; stud, at the
Same time, this amendment does not
give to Fremnantle that back-handed slap
which says the workshops shall not be at
Fremantle, wvherever else they may be.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Frenmantle, I take it, mewns any part of
Fremantle.

Question-That the words " from Fre-
mantle," proposed by Air. Wood to be
struck out, stand part of the question-
put, and division taken, with the follow-
ing result:-

Ayes -...

Noes ...

* .. .. 1 10
-- .- 13

Majority against ...- 3
Ars-.

Mr. Clorkson
Mr. Ilooley
Mr. fllingworth
Mr. James
Mr. ]Leaks
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Handel]
Mr. R. P. Sholl
Mr. H. W. Shol
Xr. Loon(Teller).

NoE.
Mr. Burt
Mr. Coirnor
Sir Job. Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Manniaon
Mr. Mon.,
Mr. Peorne
Mr. Richadson
Mr. Solomnon
Mr. Traylen
Mr. Von.
Mr. Wood
Mr. Paterson (Toiler)

Question negatived, and the words
struck out.

Further question-That the words "to
a more advantageous site," proposed by
Mr. Wood to be inserted, be inserted-
put and passed.

Motion, as amended, put and passed.

SOUTHERN CROSS-COOLGARDIE
RAILWAY BILL.
THIRD READING.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

HULLEWA-CUE RAILWAY BILL.
THIRD READING.

Read a third time, and trausmitted to
the Legislative Council.

SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
THIRD READING.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.
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GOLDFIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 and 2:
Agreed to.
Clause 3.-Leases may be granted for

flflfjflfl

MR. JAMES said sub-section (z) of the
second Iparagralph exempted from leasing
any land occupied under a business
license; therefore, would not this ex-
emption tend to give an undue in-
terest to the holder of a business
license. as hie would not only have the
surface right, but the mining riglit also,
or the right to prevent mining. There
should, in such cases, be a. provision for
mining, subject to the surface right being
maintained and damage prevented.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said this portion of the clause
was law at present.

MR. LEAKE said that, by Comparing
this sub-section with Section 11 in
the Act, a material alteration would be
seen, as this provision went further than
that in the existing Act.

THn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said this Bill did not repeal Section
it.

Maf. LEAXE said that was so, but
this clause would give to the holder of a
business license a, right to something
below the surface. It was never intended
that the right to occupy temporary
residence or business areas should prevent
mining.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, (Hon.
S. Burt) said the objection was met by
Sections 10 and 11 of the existing Act.

MR.. JAMES said that, after a lease
had been in existence five years, there
should be an increased payment, whereas
only X1 a year was to be charged. If a
leasehold proved to be a good thing, and
worth renewing at the end of five years,
it should be worth a higher rental.

MR. SOLOMON said the hon. member
should consider the position of lease-
holders at Southern Cross, where
thousands of pounds bad been spent on
prolperties that were not now earning a
dividend in many cases.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4.-Entry upon lease for all-

vial:
MR. IJEAKE said the principle of this

clause wvas good, but what sort of a title

would be acquired uder the miner's
rightP Comparing this clause with Sec-
tion .9 of the existing Act, he asked
whether a miner would not acquire a
mining right which would interfere with
the co-existent right of a leaseholder, if
the holder of a miner's right was autho-
vised to sink for alluvial on a leasehold
up to a certain distance from the reef.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that under Section 18 of
the principal Act a miner's right stood
good, even if the bolder of that right
applied for a lease of the same round.
Therefore, when a miner was in possesion
of ground under his miner's right, and he
ap)plied for a lease, the application did
not affect his miner's right, but he could
put off the same ground anyone else who
had not got a miner's right. Land held
under a miner's right was sacred to the
holder, and could not be entered on by
another.

MA. TJEAXE suggested that additional
words be added to this'effect: " Until
the warden shall have declared the
alluvial as worked out," or, say, " until
the lease is issued."

MR. MORAN said it would not do to
allow the warden to say a certain pro-
perty was worked out.

MR. JAMES said the provision was to
apply only until the lease was granted.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said there was no objection to
add words as suggested by the member
for Albany.

Ma. A. FORREST said he had a
prior amendment. In the fourth line he
moved that the word "fifty"' be struck
out, and the words "one hundred" be
inserted in lieu thereof. He said that,
in many cases, the dip of a reef dis-
appeared, and perhaps cropped up again
half-a-mile distant, so that a specified
limit of fifty feet distance was not a
sufficient protection. The warden at
Coolgardie had ruled that the distance

Should be twenty feet, although where
the warden got authority for doing so he
(Mr. Forrest) could not see. It -was
decidedly objectionable that after a man
had, with great trouble, found a reef, be
was to be interfered with by alluvial
diggers who bad done nothing towards
discovering the ground. In many cases
it would be impossible to tell where a
line of reef was running. This amend-
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ment -for making the distance one
hundred feet would not be a hardship to
men engaged in alluvial digging.

MR. R. F. 511011 said there was justice
in the amendment. The discoverer of a
payable reef bad to peg out his claim and
register it, and lie should have fair pro-
tection for his discovery. A great deal
of the shiedding- of a reef extended some
distance down. The gold found in that
situation might not be alluvial, and yet
the alluvial miner would be allowed, by
the clause, to come within 50 feet, and
might perhaps take some of the registered
portion of the claim, the discoverer
having perhaps spent months in-finding
it. A rush ensued on a, rich discovery,
said other men pegged out all over the
place. Some might peg out before the
original discoverer knew the actual direc-
tion of the reef. A reasonable distance
should be specified, for the protection of
the original discoverer. No one wished
to deprive diggers of the gold that was
really alluvial, in the locality of a claim.

MR. MORAN asked the Government
not to consent to this amnendmnent. A
reef might dip between two points a
thousand feet apart, and was the original
discoverer to be protected over all the
intervening space? Out of a thousand
claims around Coolgardie, he affirmed
that not ten reef-holders would shut out
the alluvial digger, who had a right to
take ad~vantage of the bounty of nature.
The finding of alluvial led to the dis-
covery of a reef. There had not been
a reefing discovery in this colony without
the prior discovery of alluvial leading to
it. Some properties at Coolgardie con-
tained four different lines of reef, and
the amendment would secmre to them 600
feet in breadth of country, so that all
alluvial diggers might in that way be
shut out. He maintained that whatever
was loose from the reef should be open
to the alluvial digger. A man who took
uip reefing property had no idea of going
for the alluvial gold in that ground.

MR. TTJLIITGWORTH said some leases
comprised six acres, and as the amend-
ment would reserve one-and-a-hall chains
of distance on each side of a reef, very
little would be open to the alluvial digger-.
The reefer himself liked to see the alluvial
digger on the leasehold, as the leaders
were tracked in that way. It was eus-
tomnary, in mining, to iallow alluvial

diggers to go all over a reef, but this
amendment would give a right to search
for alluvial only between the time of
applying for a lease and the granting of
it. The alluvial digger should have a
right to go on the ground at all times, so
long as he did not interfere with the
working of the claim. No lease should
be granted on any goldfield until that
field had been properly worked for
alluvial. That was the case in the best
digging times in Victoria, and the prac-
flee worked well. Rather than see the
fifty feet, in the clause, increased to a
hundred feet, in the amendment, lhe
would prefer to se ' the clause lost. The
amrendment was an attempt to legislate
for such a case as that of the Wealth of
Nations.

MR. TLEAKE hoped that if the fifty
feet distance were struck out of the clause,
the dlistance would be reduced to fifteen
feet or some small measure. The heavy
gold shed from a reef was usually found
within a few feet of the reef. The alluvial
miner should be encouraged, and not be
shut out, because he wats, as a rule, the
pioneer.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir . Forrest)
said a man who took up a lease wanted
to have possession of the ground and to
get on with his work, but if lie had a6
hundred dry-blower-s about the reef, how
was he to get on? Under the present
law a man who went on to a leasehold
was a trespasser, but this Bill would give
him a right to go on the claim and all
over it until the lease was issued. The
clause should define a reasonable distance
from the reef. The discoverer of a reef
wanted to have quiet possession, to some
extent. His (the Premier's) opinion was
that while a distance of 50 feet was too
little, a hundred feet would be too much.
He suggested that the amendment should
be altered to one chain, 66 feet, as a
reasonable distance. This would give to
the alluvial digger a good deal that he
had not at present.

Mr. CONNOR said if a leaseholder
erected his small plant within fifty feet
of the reef, would it be fair for the
alluvial digger to claim a right of digging
for alluvial where the plant was erected?

MR. A. FORREST said that as the
lion, member for Nannine had stated, thme
amendment was an attempt to legislate
for the Wealth of Nations, he would
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withdraw the amendment, on the ground
that this motive had been imputed.

MnR. ThTINGWORTH said he had no
intention of imputing a motive. What
he had meant to say was that this House
was not legislating for the exceptional
circumstances of the Wealth of Nations,
which did not resemble the vast number
of mines that had to be dealt with. He
did not intend to make a personal
charge.

THE CHAIRMVAN said he did not
think a. charge had been made against
anyone.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved, as an amendment, in the
sixth line, that thp words "1until a. lease
is granted " be inserted after the word

'gold."
Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 5:
Agreed to.
Clause 6.-Jurisdiction. of District

Courts, as to place:-
MR, LEARE said those Courts would

have equal j urisdiction, and as thle proviso
in the clause would enable a warden to
send a ease from one to another district
court, what was there to prevent a
warden, to whom a case was so sent,
from sending it back?

Tnx PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the objection was only an imaginary
one.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENE RAL (Hon.
S. BurtL) said the reason for giving such
a power was that the witnesses in a, case
might reside nearer to one court than to
another.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 and 8:
Agreed to.
Clause 9.-Regulations. confirmned:
Al. LEASE said hie had a proviso to

propose. The objection he had pointed
ont, on thle second reading, was the
retrospective effect of this clause. The
hion. member for East Perth had said
there wonid be no objection to apply the
clause to titles that had not been attacked;
bnt as the clause applied to titles that
had been attacked, this was going farther
i~n retrospective legislation than had been
attempted before. He therefore moved
that the following words be added to the
clause: " Provided that this section shall

not extend to or affect any legal proceed-
ings pending in any court, or any petition
of right presented before the passing of
this Act." He said this amendmnent would
save existing rights of action. Where a
person had attacked another party's title,
surely the litigant was entitled to have
the question of title decided by a proper
tribunal, and it was not right for this
House to step in and settle the question
by legislation, where only the interests of
individuals, and not of the Crown, were
concerned. There was an appeal pendifig
no-w, in the Supreme Court, and it had
to be heard at the sitting of the Full
Court on Tuesday next. There were also
two or three petitions of right, which had
not yet been sent to the Supreme Court,
and perhaps the reason was that they
were awaiting the result of the pending
litigation. Why not allow the parties to
fight out the question in courtP The
time being past midnight, he moved that
progress be reported, and leave asked to
sit again.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest):
We can understand the amendment,
without reporting progress.

Motion-That progress be0 reported-
put and negatived.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he could not understand
the position of the hon. member for
Albany, who had lost that balance of
miind which generally distinguished him.
The bon. mnember had said there were no
precedents for legislation of this kind;
but, taking up casually a volume of
statutes of the Imper-ial Parliament, he
(the Attorney General) found thereiu
case after ease very similar to this. It
followed that, when Parliament made
regulations, and allowed people to acquire
titles under them, it was the duty of
Parliament to come to the rescue of those
regulations, when titles so acquired were
attaeked. That was the spirit of fairness
with which this House ought to beactuated
for preserving the rights which persons
had acquired under the Goldfields Acet
and Regulations. It was no spirit of
fairness to allow persons to come in and
attack the title of a man who had, bon4i
fidle, acted under these Regulations.
What spirit of fairness was there in
allowing ai man to have a shot, in trying
to capsize the titles of other people,
acquired under an Act of Parliament and
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Regulations made thereunder? When
the Court had decided that such a muau
had no justification for attacking titles
acquired under an Act and Regulations,
what fairness was there in then trying to
upset the Regulations? What would be
said by the man whose title was attacked ?
He would say: "You (Parliament) have
here a chance of making good my title,
instead of allowing my bands to be tied
for an indefinite time, while a speculative
gentleman is endeavouring to show the
Regulations are invalid." Well, this
House knew that the Supreme Court had
already paid the Regulations were all
right.

MR. LEAn:; You know it is pending
appeal.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the Regulations had been
supported by the Court, so far as the
Regulations had been brought before
the Court. That decision was pending
appeal, he supposed, but there was no
reason to think the judgment of the
Court would not be affirmed by the
Full Court on appeal. But the effect
was to work an injustice to persons who
had every right to consider that these
Regulations, framed under the Act, were
properly made, and those persons were
injured by having their rights hung up
until the litigation was finally ended.
The injustice of the present position was
that questions had been raised by certain
persons who had themselves tried pre-
viously to get what they could out of the
Regulations, and because they failed in
their facts, and were worsted in the con-
test, those persons now wished to over-
turn the Regulations, and say they were
void. That proceeding must affect the
whole object of other persons who had
acquired Tights in mining properties in
the same manner. If there was any
spirit of fairness in Parliament, it was
the bounden duty of this House to sup-
port the Regulations, and not to allow
them to be impeached. Whoever dreamt
these Regulations would be impeached on
grounds of this sort? Nobody. Such a
thing ought not to be allowed for a
moment. It was the paramount duty
of this House to come to the rescue
of those people whose titles were affected
and whose rights were hung uip. In
reference to the cases then before the
Court, it would lbe most unfair for the

Legislature to now stand aside and allow
those persons who had acquired titles
under these Regulations. made with the
authority of Parliamuent, to tight out the
question - that was to fight out the
validity of regulations made with the
authority of Parliament. What was the
gist of it? He could not see, nor admit,
any justice in the attempt to upset the
regulations. Hon. members knew the
regulations were intended to be valid, and
were made as valid as they could be made
by pbrecedents being followed; hut now
the Legislature was asked to stand aside.
and to allow somebody to have time for
capsizing the Regulations, if he could. He
(the Attorney General) said, on the con-
trary, that it all ought to be stopped at
once; and to take that course would not
be passing retrospective legislation in the
sense that people generally spoke of
legislation being retrospective, for in the
latter sense legislation was retrospective
by altering a state of things that had
arisen, and applying the law to some prior
period. The Government affirmed that the
proposed enactment had been previously
intended to be the law, and everybody's
title was based on this law; and if it was
now said the law had not been properly
made, the Legislature should come in and
say this law should be deemed to have
been properly made. The man who was
seeking to show the invalidity of these
Regulations had no right to show such
invalidity, if on any technical oversight
it could be shown.

MR. ft. F. SHOLL said that if the
amendment was to be accepted, in prin-
ciple, the whole of the 9th clause should
be struck out, because lie could not see
the justice of excepting the cases of those
persons whose title had been attacked by
the hon. member himself. The only case
in which a title had been attacked was
that which had been now decided by the
Supreme Court, where the question at
issue was whether the Regulations made
under the Act were ultra vires or not.
The Judge who tried the case decided
that they were not. The hon. member
for Albany, representing in his profes-
sional capacity certain parties, had
conducted their case in court, and after-
wards appealed against that decision ;
and so the hon. member, if beaten before
the Full Court, might appeal further to
the Privy Council in London, and thus
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keep this property hung up until it
was of no value to any one. It was
now a question for this House to say
whether those parties before the eouirt
should be allowed to fight out the
disputed validity of these Regulations.
But now that the Government were
proposing, by this 9th clause, to l)ro-
tect other titles that had not yet
been attacked, it would be most unfair
to allow those titles which had been
attacked to remain the subject of litiga-
tion. That would. be the effect of
accepting the amendment. There was
hardly a gold-mining lease in the whole
colony that would not be the subject of
this kind of attack, if such actions were
allowed to go on; and what would be the
result to the GovernmentP The Govern-
ment would become liable to no end of
actions for compensation, on account of
their not having given a proper title.
He did not think the hon. member for
Albany would have taken such a great
interest in this matter, if lie had not
been attacked in a particular case. The
hon. member, as a legal advocate, had
got a rich mine behind him, and did not
care, as the fee would be there all the
same; so he could afford to take the case
to the Full Court on appeal, and if he
dlid not succeed there he would take it to
the Privy Council. But all the while
this litigation lasted, the development
of these mining properties would be
prevented. He (Mr. Sholl) did not see
why individual leaseholders should bear
the brunt of testing whether the Regua-
tions made udder the Act had the force
of law or were ultra vires.

THE CHAIRMAN: Statements have
been made that the lion, member for
Albany is personally interested in this
question. If so, I should like to call the
lion, member's attention to Standing
Order 192, as follows:-" No member
"shall be entitled to vote in any division
"upon a question in which he has a
"direct pecuniary interest, and the vote
"of any memlber so interested shall be
"disallowed."

MR. LEASE: I shall have a few
words to say upon that point.

MR. JAMES, referring to clause 9 of
the Bill, said he had been astonished to
hear the Attorney General say this pro-
posed legislation was not retrospective.
A question as to whether by-laws were

invalid or not was a question constantly
raised in the courts in every part of the
world. Parliament gave power by statute
to make regulations, and they were of the
same nature as by-laws; but whether the
regulations so made were good or bad must
depend on a due compliance with the Act
which gave the power. Regulations
made tinder the Goldfields Act had been
called in question as to their validity, and
a litigant had complained that a valuable
property had been wrongfully taken from
him under Regulations which he alleged
to be bad. Clause 9 proposed to cure
that illegality, if such existed; therefore,
if such legislation was not retrospective,
he (Mr. James) never heard of legislation
that was retrospective. In this case his
sympathies were wholly with the jumpers,
who claimed their title under the Regula-
tions. The other individuals claimed
that the jumpers had taken the property
by virtue of the Regulations. Surely,
the question whether the Regulations
were good or bad must trench on
the principle of retrospective legisla-
tion. If Parliament made the Regula-
tions good by passing this clause, assum-
ing they wvere bad, a, legal sanction would
thus be given to an illegal action, by
which property had been taken away
f rom the legal owners. If the Attorney
General were sitting on the bench as a
Judge, he (Mr. James) ventured to think
that Judge's opinion on this subject
would be a totally different one. Many
statutes had been made with a dlearly
understood intent, but, the drafting of
the statute being bad, the intention had
not been clearly expressed in words, and
in such cases the statutes had been held
to be inoperative. The contention of the
Attorney General was that every time
a statute was questioned, a Bill should
1)0 intr-oduced for affirming the law in a
certain way. He (Mr. James) affirmed
there were thousands of cases in which
statutes had been quecstioned, and in only
a few cases had retrospective legislationi
been attempted. Every' individual had a
right to question regulations made under
a statute; and, if individuals had a right
to do it, Parlianient should not deprive
them of that right in a particular case.
A right of action had been defined as
being as much a property as real estate.
A right of action in a particular case was
as much a vested right as a right to
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property. No objection was raised to the
confirming of existing titles that had not
been attacked; and, he asked, was it
worth while to violate a principle for the
sake of giving protection to two or three
individuals ?

Mn. LEARE moved that progress be
now reported, and lea-ve asked to sit
again.

Motion put and negatived.
MR. ILLINOWORE, referring to

the clause, said this was not so much
retrospective legislation as amending
legislation. Under the Regulations, sup-
posed to be good, a large number of titles
were pending, and large sums of money
were at present lying in the Perth banks
awaiting the decision as to whether thle
Regulations were valid or not. The
question could be settled by allowing the
particular case to go to the courts, but if
there was to be appeal after appeal,
months or years might pass over beore
a final decision was reacwhed. Retrospec-
tive legislation might be bad, in principle,
but the present was a. critical time in the
history of wining in this colony, and the
slightest doubt cast on the validity of
titles to mining properties might be
sufficient to turn the whole tide of
monetary investment away from Western
Australia. Supposing this to be retro-
spective legislation, was there not a great
responsibility resting on Parliatnent to
make good the titles to properties which
were now being floated in the London
market? Was there not a duty on this
House, if there were a possible way of
doing it, to make these titles good and to
put them in a position in which they
would be unquestionable? The fact of
this Bill being passed, with the 9th
clause, would release the whole of the
moneys now held in suspense in banks
on account of properties affected by
this question as to the validity of
mtining titles. It was, not to the
interest of this colony that there should
be delay in these transactions. It
might be putting the matter on a low-
ground, but the question was too serious
for delay. The loan which this colony
was about to put on the London market
might be affected materially by this
question of the validity of titles, if the
question were seriously regarded among
financial investors. Under existing cir-
cumstances it was, better to pass the

clause intact. Even in this Parliament
retrospective ]egislation had been passed
on vastly less important matters, than
this, and because of the immensity of the
interests involved, and having regard to
the future prosperity of the colony, he
asked hon. members to pass this clause
in such a. way as would settle the question
for all time. The 'hon. member for
Albany had said there is a right of action
existing. In answer to that he would
reply that there is a right of property
existing; and if the hon. member, as an
advocate, took the case on appeal to the
Privy Council, was he prepared, as mem-
ber for Albany, to accept the decision of
the Privy Council in the Albany case
as being better than the decision of
the Full Court of Western Australia?
Were members of this House prepared to
put the whole of the titles in mni ng p)]0-
perties to the issue of a decision by the
Privy Council in London, who knew
nothing about the circumstances of this
colony? It was not safe to take that
course, by trusting these titles to a
possibly mistakein decision of the Privy
Council. Why should members consent
to a. course which would hang up all this
money, and place all these interests at
the mere chance of a -wrong decision,
when there was a constitutional power
to amend any possible mistake by decla-r-
ing what had been meant by a certain
law, and also by declaring that when
Parliament made certain regulations,
they were intended to express certain
things? Upon aG merely tchnical point
of law, it was not advisable to take the
course proposed by the hon. member for
Albany-.

MR. RANDELL said the only case
which the hon. member for Albanyv
wanted to except from the operation of
the clause wvas a ease now before the
court. Then why should not the rouse
adopt the proviso in the amtendmnent P
By not doing so, a great act of injustice
might be perpetrated by Clause 9, if
passed without the proviso. He found
that in nearly every instance where cases
had been pending when retrospective
legislation was passed, such cases were
excepted. If the titles of the persons
whose interest had been questioned were
so secure as the Attorney General repre-
sented them to be, there would be no
harm in accepting the proviso in the
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amendment. The argument of the hon.
member for Naunine had been upon
wrong lines. He (Mr. Randefl) would
not allow such ]egislation to pass without
entering his protest against it, because it
0opened a door to the perpetration of
injustice, by interfering with the course
of justice in the Courts.

MR. LEASE again asked the Govern-
ment to report progress, and said he
could promise that, if this were otdone,
the debate would be continued two or
three hours longer. He would speak for
two hours, if he commenced.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
You are not acting fairly.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt): We are in the last week of the
session.

MR. LE&XE moved that progress be
now reported, and leave asked to sit
again.

Motion put and negatived.
MR. LEAKE said lie was astonished

that the Government were attempting to
force Clause 9 through the House in this
manner-that they could be guilty of
what he considered to be an act of gross
injustice.

TUE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not use that language.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
You must withdraw that.

THn CHAIRMAN : I cannot allow the
lion. niember to use that language.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I rise to ask that the hon. member 1)0
called upon to withdraw the words "1gross
injustice."

THE CHAIRMAN: Tile hon. member
must withdraw the words. I cannot
allow them.

Mn.LEAKE: I move thatitheSpeaker's
ruling be obtained. I said, "If this Bill
is passed you will be doing an act of
gross injustice."

THE CHAIRMAN: You dlid not say
"if this Bill is passed." You said the
Ministry and this Parliament are doing
ain act of gross injustce.

MR. LEAZEE: Those are the words I
intended to use. If I used the other
words I will withdrawv them, and repeat
those words: that if this Bill is passed,
this Ministry and this Parliament will be
guilty of an acet of gross injustice.

THE CHAIRMAN: I doubt whether
you are not out of order now. You must

Iattribute the best motives to other mem-
bers of the House.

AIR. LEAXIE: I have made use of
the expression deliberately. If you, sir,
think it calls for a ruling on your part,
I am prepared to bow to your ruling,
subject to the ruling of the House.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
You are obstructing now.

MR. LEASE: I am not ob~structing.
You have no right to say so. It is some-
tines said, in this House, that it is useless
to speak to hon. members when their
minds are made up-you must speak to
the country. I am sorry to say the
remarks I am about to make mre not
likely to reach the country, because the
hour is now so late that I may not be
reported. In these circumstances I
suppose it can't he said, " Speak to the
gallery." Referring to the Bill, the hon.
member said the effect of adopting the
proviso which he had proposed, if the
House would only accept it, would ble to
validate every title to mining property
that depended on the Act anld the Regu-
lations, excepting only the titles to two
leaseholds that were now in dispute. The
proviso only excepted disputes with
regard to two properties, and the points
at issue were identical in those cases.
The question in those eases was whether
the claimants on one side had gone the
right way to acquire titles; whether
either side, and if so which side, had
complied with the Regulations. For some
reason or other, the present Ministry
wished to prefer one side against the
other, in these disputes. Why they
should have this preference he did not
altogether know, though perhaps he
could fairly well guess. It had not been
shown that anybody would be prejudiced
by the passing of this proviso, as anl

Iamnendment to the Bill; and hle said the
real object of the Bill was to take certain
eases out of the Supreme Court, such a
proceeding being, he contended, outside
the scope of proper legislation. It was
true, as had been said, that he was
interested in the Londonderry cases. So
was the hon. member for the Gascoyne
(Mr. It. F. Sholl); so also was the hon.
member for West Kimnberley (Mr. A.
Forrest); he believed the hon. member
for Yilgaru (Mr. Meo) was interested
as anl agent, some time ago, and so were
others. He had been told that when
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the Londonderry dispute was first brought
down'to Perth, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands was offered a, share in the
property ; and when the ease first arose
the Warden at Coolgardie was himself
said to be interested. [t was even
ruinoured that the Premnier was in-
terested; but he (Mr. Leake) did not
think an interest was ever actually offered
to the Premier, because he knew it would
have been no good to approach the
Premier on the subject-he would say
that in the Premier's favour, as the
expression of his opinion. One of the
parties concerned was a man named
Court-[THE CoDmussioNEs, OF CROWN
L~nns : Not the Supreme Court, eli ?]-
and when that person camne down to
Perth from Coolgardie lie said he knew
where he could " place " different shares
in the property and make it '-all right."
Then, after that, a certain offer was
privately made to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, but of course he did not
accept it--certainly not,. What did he
do? He went to his friend, Mr. Neil
McNeil, and told him all about it: then
Mr'. McNeil took, the affair in hand, nod
having arranged with Air. R. F. Sholl
and others, they bought the interest of
the "jumpers." Ho (Mr. Leate) told
them at the time-Mr. McNeil and Mr.
Sholl-that if they bought into that
property they were buying into a law suit.
When the Warden ha.d given his decision,
and refused to state a case for appeal,
it was deemed necessary to take a certai
course for compullilig him to do so.
Actions for trespass were commenced at
Coolgardie, but they were dismissed, and
the Warden refused to state a case. It
looked suspicions that the Warden,' who
had just arrived in Perth, hurried back
to Coolgardie when the trespass actions
arose, and dismissed themt-as if acting
tinder instr-uctions from the Mines Depart-
nietit, or from the Minister for Mines.
The S arden had, in faoct, travelled down
to Perth in the same coach and railway
carriage with a suitor (Court), and the
Warden then hurried back to Coolgardie
and gave a decision in that suitor's favour.
He (Mr. keake) was twitted in this
House with coining there and advocating
his clients' interests; but he had done
nothing of the kind.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Your own, I think.

ME. TJEAKE said, no. But there was
the Attorney General, whose own firm of
Stone and Burt wag acting for the
litigants on one side-for Messrs. Court
and Lyons, who had jumped the leases;
and the Attorney General, a principal in
his firm, was found sitting as a member
of the Executive Council, and deciding
in favour of his firm's clients.

THn ATTORNEY GENERAL (HOn. S.
Burt): Was I there?

MR. LEAKE said the Attorney General
was a member of the Executive Council,
which decided the matter. And on the
present occasion they found the Attorney
General advocating the passing of this
9th clause of the Bill before the House,
and opposing the proviso which he (Mr.
Taeakc) had proposed as a proper and
necessary addition to it. The parties
who were interested on one side, in this
matter, had keen talking in a way that
showed they kniew something of what
was going to happen; and be thought
they knew this Hill was forthcoming.
If this 9th clause wvent through without
amendment, it would not reflect credit
on those engaged in this extraordinary
piece Of legislation.

THE PREmiER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Nor on you, either.

MR. IJEAKE: Nor on himself either.
He should refuse to vote on this clause;
and he supposed other lhon. members who
were interested-the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, the nmember for West
Kimberley, the member for the Gascoyne,
the Attorney General, and perhaps the
member for Yilgaru-would refuse to
remain and vote for it.

Mu. MoRAN: I deny that I amn per-
sonally interested, and I told the bon.
memtber so outside.

MR. LEAXE said he was astonished
to think that a Ministry, who up to the
present moment had acqluired a fame and
reputation for integrity and straight-
forwardness, and for doing nothing but
what wvas in the interest of the public,
should now be lending themselves to
what seemed to him to be anything buta
proper action. This Clause 9 was con-
trary to every legal principle, and par-
ticularly when they found its object was
to settle disputes between private parties,
and was not brought forward in the
interest of the public good.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said. that, for himself, lie had no personal
interest in this matter, directly or
indirectly; and all that the Govermuoent
had done was dlone in the same way as
anty other body of men would have acted.
The papers relating to the case had been
laid ou the table, and no mot-ion had
been made in this House regarding than.
He believed the lion, mnember for Albany
bad admitted that, upon the facts therein
stated, no other decision could have been
arrived at; and he (the Premnier) did not
know why the hon. member bad that
night proceeded in the way he had
done.

MR. LEAKS: What I said was that, if
the Regulations were properly made, the
decision was good.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirT. Forrest)
said it was a good thing the lion. member
had delivered himself, that night, of all
lie had to say in regard to this matter;
because there bad been, during the
session, innuendoes thrown out as to
what the lion. memlber could say about
the Government, anld about members of
the House. As far as hie (the Premier)
was concerned, be defied the hon. member
to say anything that could prejudice him
itt the matter. It was painful to have
had to listen, that night, to the hion.
mnember while casting aspersions upon
other hion. members, in a mratter in
which that hion. inember was him-
self personally interested, not only as
legal counsel and advocate-that was
bad enough-but. the hion. mnember had
accused the Attorney General, because
of a case having come into the office of
his firm, of having a. personal interest in
that case, and of having acted wrongly in
regard to it in his capacity as a ineiner of
the Executive Council. It was somewhat
painful to find a memuber of this House-
not only as a professional advocate, bnt
also interested personally-bringing his
own interest, professional and persona],
into this House. No other Assembly
wvould have tolerated Such a thing; no
other House would have listened to him.
He (the Premier) had beard of members
rising in their places and going out of
the House, when another member had
risen to advocate his own interest. If
members of this House had acted in this
way, they would have risen in a body, and
treat &ed the lion. member with the con-

tempt he deserved. Not satisfied with
that, the hion. member had tried to asperse
the character of other lion, members.
Under these circumnstances, he (thre Prem-
ier) moved that the question be now put.

MR. LEASE: You are quite right to
move it, after a speech like that. Put
the gag on!

Motion-That the question be now put
-put and passed.

Question-That the proposed proviso
be added to theo clause-put and. negatived.

Clause put and passed.
New clause:
ME. LEARE moved that the following

new clause be added to the Bill:
Appeal to Supremte Court by ease stated.
Any person dissatisfied with the de-

cision of the Warden's Court, in any
cause or matter, may appeal by case
stated to the Supremne Court, sitting as
the Full Court, subject to the conditions
following:

(i.) The appellant shall, within three
days after the day on which tlie
said decision was pronounced,
give notice of appeal by serving
on the other party, and on the
Registrar of the Warden'sCourt,
notice in writing of his intention
to appeal and of the grounds of
his appeal.

(2.) Tile app~ellanit shall, within three
days after the last day for giv-
mug notice of appeal, enter into
a bond or recognisance before
the Warden's Court, with or
without sureties, in such slun
not exceeding C100, as that
Court miay direct, conditioned
to appear and prosecute such
appeal with effect and to abide
by the j udgment of the Supreme
Court, and to pay such costs as
such Court shall order; or the
appellant umay, with the consent
of the Warden's Court, instead
of entering into such bond or
recognisance, give such other
security, by deposit of money
or otherwise, as the Court may
deemn sufficient.

(3.) The appellant shall, within seven
days after the day on which he
has given notice of appeal, serve
on the other party, or deliver
the same at his last known place
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of abode, a. ease setting forth
the facts of the cuse and the
question upon which the opinion
of the Supreme Court is asked.

Q4.) If the parties cannot, within seven
days from. the delivery of the
case, agree upon the form there-
of, either Iparty may apply in
writing to the Warden, within
fourteen days from such last-
mentioned day, to settle and
state a ease for the opinion. of
the Suprcine Court; and the
Warden shall thereupon state a
case, setting forth the facts and
the questions raised in the notice
of appeal, and delistr the same
to the appellant.

(5.) When the ease has been agreed
upon or settled by the Warden,
the appellant shall forward the
same to the Registrar of the
Supreme Court, who shall enter
the same for argument at the
sitting of the Full Court, which
shall be held next after the ex-
piration of fifteen days from his
receipt of the ease.

(6.) The Warden's Court mnay, pending
the appeal, either allow the
order of the Court to he enforced
or may stay proceedings upon
suchi terms as to the Court shall
seem just.

(7.) The Full Court may confirm, re-
verse, vary, or modify the deci-
sion of the Warden's Court, or
may dismiss the appeal, or remit
back the cau"se or matter for re-
hearing by the Waxden's Court,
and may make suvh order as to
the costs of the appeal as the
Court shall think fit.

(8.) Every such determination or ordcr
shall be certified, utnder the hiand
of the Registrar, to the proper
officer of the Court in which the
decision appealed against was
given, who shall enter the same
on record; and all further pro-
ceedings thereon shall be had
in such Warden's Court as if
the order or determination had
been so made in the Warden's
Court in the first instance.

THiE ATTORNEY (IENERA.L (Hon.
S. Burt) suggested that, in the first line,
after the word "mnatter," the following

words be inserted: " affecting the title of
any leasehold."

Mat. LEAXE said he would prefer to
have, in the first line, the words "not
being a case or matter relating to a
claim." There were other tenures on a

Igoldfeld which were different from the
tenure of a claim-for instance, business
licenses-and they might be of as much
importance to a holder as the lease itself.
He moved, as an amendment, that the

*words "1not relating to a claim " be in-
serted after the word " matter," in the
first line.

Amendment put and passed.
TEE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W, E. Marmion) said
that if an appeal were allowed, it should
be only on questions of law, and not on

*questions of fact.
Ila. LEAnE said that would be so.
THErCOMMISSIONER OF CROWN

*LANDS (Ron. W. E. Marmion) said the
appeal provided in the new clause would
be on general questions, and he could not
see why an appeal on questions of fact

Ishould be allowed. I
Mn. IILINGWORTH said that on the

Murchison goldfields there was a par-
ticular anxiety to have a, right of appeal,
though he did not think it would be often
exercised. Still, it would be a great safety,

I and would prevent questionable proceed-
ings in a warden's court, when there was

*a right of appeal. In fact it would lead
to more satisfactory decisions being given
in the goldfield courts.

Mx. CONNOR said that on the Rim:-
berley goldfields the decision must neces-
sarily be final, on ac;count of the great
distance from rertli. It was not neces-
sary to make all decisions subject to
appeal, as was, proposed in the new
clause;i therefore he could not support

*the clause.
Ali. Rt. F. SHOLL hoped the Govern-

ment wonid stick to the Bill as it stood,
and not accept the -new clause. The
question of an appeal could be dealt with
in the new Bill that was expected for the
next session. The Government should
not provide facilities for successively
appealing from one court to another.
*lin. MORAN said he would rather
throw out the whole of the new clautse
than support its second paragraph,
because nine men out of ten on a
goldfleld could not afford to provide
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the security therein required. Instead of
appeals to the Supreme Court, there
should be a District Court Judge travel-
ling from one field to another. A rich
litigant or company could drag down a
poor man by using this machinery of
appeals, and~ the poor litigant could not
provide the required surety. He (Mr.
Moran) was in faevour of ain appeal being
p)rovided, aud the Government should
bring in a Bill, next session, providing
that the Crown Solicitor should, when
called upon, appear and plead for poor
litigants who could not afford to pay for
counsel.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that if a poor man bad a
good claim, be could get assistance.

New clause, as amended, put and
division taken, with the following re-
sut:-

Ayes..
Noes..

64

majority against
AYES.

Mr. Clarkeon
Mr. lllingworth
R e. oke
Mr Pendell
Sir J. 0. Lee teers
Mr. J ...Es (Teller).

7
NOE.

Mr. Connor
Sir Jolm Forrest
air. A. Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. Mormin,
Mr. Moran
Mr. Paterson
Mr. Pearso
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Ri. F. Sholn
Mr. Solomon
Mr. veun
Mr. Wood (Teller).

New clause negatived.
New clause:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

new clause be added to the Bill :
"1No Chinese (in which term is included

"any person who is apparently a native
"of any part of Asia, Africa, Japan, or
"Java, or any one of the islands of the
"Indian or Pacific Oceans, or of the
"Malayan Archipelago, or who is appa--
"ently a child of any such person) shall
"hold any miner's right, or hold or be
"directly or indirectly interested in. any
"lease, claim, area, site, or permnit, or in
"any other mining right, title, or interest,
"issued or granted under this present or
"ay past or future Act or Acts relating
to goldfields or mineral lands, or any

"regulations made or to be made there-
"under, or be directly employed upon
"or in connection with any such lease,
"claim, area, site, or other right, title, or
"interest."

He said the clause would prohibit from
miing those aliens who were at present
excluded by law, but the trouble was
with those coloured men who were British
subjects. Most of the Chinese who came
to this colony, claimed to be British sub-
jects, and the prohibition in the existing
Act was useless as applied to them. All
aliens who were undesirable inmuigrants,
whether British subjects or not, should be
excluded from these goldfields. If this
new clause were carried it would have to
be referred to) England for consent.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said those Chinese who were born at
Singapore, and claimed to be British
subjects, were not recognised in this
colony as British subjects, and no such
Chinamuen could obtain miners' rights
here.

MR. JAMVES said if Asiatic aliens were
prohibited by law, why not prohibit
Asiatics of all sorts? Afghans were now
on these goldfields creeping into business
in various ways. There was nothing to
prevent a Chinamnan from holding a
lease, if lie put for-ward some European
as the nominal holder.

MR. CONNOR opposed the new clause,
but said he would accept it if the words
in the third line, "1or who is apparently a
"1child of any such person," were struck
out.

MR. II 4 LINGWOETH moved, as aix
amendment, that the words in the third
line, " or who is apparently a child of any
"such person," be struck out.

MR. JAXES said he would accept the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
New clause, as amended, put and

division taken, with the following re-
sult:-

Ayes ..
Noes .. .. .. 12

Majority against ... 5

Mr. Connor
Mr. ulingwortli
Mr. James.
Mr. eko -
Mr. morm.
Mr. Wood
Mr. Solomon (Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Sort
Mr. Clarkeon
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Har
Mr. Karmiou
Mr. Peer.e
Mr. Sandell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. R. P. Shall
Mr. Venn
Mr. Paterson (Teller).

New clause negatived.

Goldfields Act [12 Nov., 1894.]



1390 Insect Pests Bill. [COUcNCI. Insect Pests Bill.

Schedule:
Agreed to.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported, with an amendment.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE PREMI1ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the House, at its rising, do
adjourn until Tuesday afternoon, 13th
November, at half-past four o'clock, and
sit, if necessary, until half-past six
o'clock p.m.; and, if requisite, from
hall-past seven o'clock p.m., onwards.

Question p-ut and passed.
The House adjourned at 152 o'clock

ant of Tuesday. 13th November.

tcqis1atibe Co Untcil,
Tuesday, 13&L November, 1894.

insect Peats Bill: second reading; commnittee; thiLrd
rendingt-Police Act Amendment Bill: LeativTo
Assemly's Message - oan Estinmates 151-5-
southern Cross - Coolgardic Railway Dill: first
readiug-Muiewa-Cuoe Railway Bill first rendilig-
Scab Act Amendmient Bill: first reading-Adjourn-
ment.

THiE PRESWDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shren-
ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.

PRAYESs.

INSECT PESTS BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tnnr COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
S. H. Parker): As you are aware, sir, the
Government has instituted an Agricul-
tural Burean, consisting of a number of
gentlemen interested in aariculture, which
has requested the Government to intro-
duce this Bill. it prov ides that inspectors
may be appointed fronm time to time by
the Government on the recommendation
of the Bu~reau, to inspect orchards, vine-
yards and nurseries. And these inspectors

are empowered, without notice, to enter,
at any reasonable time of the day, any
land where fruit trees or vines are grown,
to ascertain whether such are infested
with any pest or disease detrimental to
their growth. And it is provided that
such inspectors shall not be deemed
trespassers. If an inspector, after hie has
made an investigation, is of opinion that
a pest exists, hie must report it to the
Bureau, and the Bureau is empowered to
order the proprietor of the vineyard
or orchard to cure the disease iii such
a manner as they shall direct, and in any
case, whien it is reported that there is no
chance of the disease being cured, they
may order the. vines or trees to be
destroyed. There is a provision that the
order made by the Bureau shall he sub-
ject to the direction of a Resident or
Police Magistrate, and power is given to
the proprietor of a vineyard or orchard
to summnon an inspector for the purpose
of inquiring into the reason of the order
being made, and a Police Magistrate oi
Resident Magistrate may then confirmi
the order or not. It is further provided
that when the Bureau calls upon the pro.r tor to take mneasures to eradicate any
Csase, it shall do so in writing, and sel

forth the measures which are to be taken,
and if the occupier does not carry thew
out, the Bureau is then empowered to dic
the work at the cost of the, proprietor oi
occupier. These are, simply, the pro.
visions of this Bill, and I now move ii
be now read a second time.

THE HON. D. X. CONG-DON: I sec
provision is made for the appointment ol
inspetors, but I cannot see anything ti
show that they must carry documentar.
evidence of their appointments.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. S
H. Parker): They will lie gazetted.

Tnn HoN. D. K. CONG-DON: I dt
not think that sufficient.

THE lION. R. W. HARDEY: I havn
looked carefully through this Bill, and]I
quite agree with the Hon. Mr. Congdon
unless inspectors eanry %vith them somi
documentary evidence, t here is nothing t(
prevent men going round to people':
orchards and] pretending they are ispslc
tors when really the 'y are not. Wbiuc
w~e go into committee I shall move tha;
these inspectors be complelled to produci
wittenU authority when tIalled UPon1.
notice that the Bureau iS to conist 0


